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Written for the Press. 
New Wine and Old Hollies. 
In the ancient German epic,the Niebelungen 
I.ay, we are told of a certain knight named 
Siegfried for whom was forged “by fairy lore” 
a sword of such marvelous strength aud 
sharpness that uothiug could resist it. The 
keen blade of Sultan Saladin which cut the 
silken cushion, and the mighty brand of Rich- 
ard cleaving great bare of iron at a stroke, 
were nothing but the merest child’s plaything 
In comparison to this wondertul sword Ral- 
mting. It is related that once upon a time 
Siegfried was taunted by a brother knight who 
refused to put faith in the miraculous powers 
of the weapon, and offered to test its efficien- 
cy by receiving a blow from it upon his own 
bullet head. So the challenger, clad in com- 
plete mail sat down upon a stone. Siegfried 
swung the sword round his head and brought ■ 
it down with a comfortable thwack on the 
helmet of the scoffer. The latter only uttered 
1 ftf*nrnfnl lainrh (tiAn fnol 
asked Siegfried. “Nothing.” was the reply, ! 
“save a slight feeling a9 of cold iron inside.” I 
“Shake thyself,” said Siegfried. The other 
did so, and straightway he fell asunder and I 
gave up the ghost, cloven completely in twain J 
by the clean stroke of that excellent sword! 
We are frequently reminded of this vera- 
cious history iu these days iu which we live 
Therecentactionofcertaiupublic assemblages, 
in placing upon their banners the name of Gen. 
McClellan as their candidate for the presiden- 
cy, and his own in allowing his name to be 
so used, very vividly recall it. (Of course, 
we choose to go upon the supposition that the 
action of these meetings was serious, and not 
a mere Anger put out to feel the pulse of the ! 
public mind.) It Is a singular fact, but there 
are certain personages who cannot be made 
to see that their life has departed. The keen j 
divination or the people, slow sometimes, but 
sure at last,has cut'through and through their j 
flimsy armor, and they are as dead as any 
mummy that has been shrivelling in the re- 
cesses of the catacombs siuce the days of the 
Pharoahs. It is a very unfortunate circum- 
stance iu the case of the Geueral, that, in the 
familiar language of the street, he can't see 
it. It is true that about the lime of the Penn- 
sylvania election, and soon after the publica- 
tion of a certain letter, he did seem conscious 
of a*i internal sensation resembling cold iron. 
But how completely he and his political tbe& 
lies have become things of the past, he cannot 
see. Ue came before the public a hero ready 
made, a Napoleon who was to begin his career I 
with Austerlitz. Nevei a man lived of whom j 
more brilliant things were prophesied. The 
people had faith and patience. They wailed 
and waited. And still they waited. When at 
last it became apparent to the dullest that he 
was the embodiment in military affairs of the ! 
principle of a “masterly inactivity,” in poli- j 
tics of effete traditions, naturally enough they 
grew tired. It was a live man they wanted, ; 
and so they laid him quietly ou the shelf with 
the other geological remains. It is a very 
great mistake in his friends that they do not 
allow him comfortably to remain there, and 
occupy hiinqfif with editing “reports” as volu- 
minous as an encyclopedia. To seek to gal- 
vanize him into life again, and to offer him to 
the people as a standard-bearer in these times 
which so try men’s souls, will prove a task 
both vain and perilous. The shock of a living 
conflict will reveal tbe truth, and he will go to 
pieces as surely as if stricken by the sword of 
.Siegfried. 
Aud not on him alone is the doom written, 
but on the plans, principles and issues of that 1 
party which chooses to make him its repre- 
sentative. Those plans are hopelessly dead; 
those principles founded in mere expediency 
not in eternal truth belong to a day which has 
departed; those issues have been swept into 
the rubbish of the past. The waves of a ; 
miguty inundation have rolled over us as the 
llery lava rolls down upon the plains of Sicily, 
covering with its flood all the old-time tradi- 
tions and conventions, hut like that same lava 
flood preparing the soil for a better and richer 
growth. Kven old duties have become obso- 
lete for there is now no call for their exercise. 
‘•Old things have passed away, aud all tbiugs 
have become new.’’ The failure to recognize 
this fact is the rock on which these modern 
conservatives split. Their slow comprehen- 
sion is unable to follow the rapid logic of 
events. Said Winthrop nearly three years 
ago, “We are making our history hand over 
hand. He wlm is not quick enough to per- 
ceive this fact, and to read the lesson ol these 
hurrying events, must pay the inevitable pen* 
ally* He will be lelt behind by the tide, stran- 
ded like an old sea weed on the shore, while 
the great stream of human progress flows on 
forever. Kpsiton. 
letter Irom the Camp Hospital. 
To ike Editor qf the Press. 
I send you portions of letters from Mrs. 
Mayhew, agent of the Camp Hospital Asso- 
ciation now with the army, that the friends of 
the Association may know that their gifts are 
faithfully bestowed; and with the belief that 
there are those ready to aid in furnishing the 
articles which she especially asks for to relieve 
our suffering soldiers from the pinching coldv 
F. 
Brandy Station, Va., Dec. 21.18«3. 
“M iss F.:—Miss N. who accompanied me from Washington is with me still, and is mak- 
ing herself very useful. We have had a great 
] ileal to do since we came back. In additiou 
to our visiting, we liave calls at the bouse 
every day. We have distributed a great many 
goods within a week. 
Last Wednesday we visited the 10th Maine. 
W’e found ten sick, one has since died. Their 
hospital was destitute ot coiulorts, so our 
visit was opportune. The Surgeon has only 
been here a short lime,and it troubles him ex- 
ceedingly not to be able to do all which lie 
sees ought to be done for the sick, lie had 
beeu to the “San. Com.” a few days previous, 
ami they had given him lour bottles lemon 
syrup, bay rum, Jamaica rum, and sherry 
wine. lie had never heard of our Associa- 
tion and was delighted with the things we took them, ami so were the soldiers. We car- 
ried flannel shirts, drawers, stockings, liaml- 
| kerchieft, towels, corn starch, cocoa, tea, canned tomatoes, and crackers. We found 
that was not all they needed so we invited the 
I)r. to send a man to us, and we furnished 
several other things. The pickles we find par- 
ticularly useful and acceptable. We have had 
one stormy day since, but have visited the 
4t!i Me. 4th Battery, sharp shooters, 5th, (itli, 
ami 7lh, and sent some supplies to 3d and 
17th. 
Our stock of goods on band is growing 
small, and I have sent to Mr. II. to bring others from W., when lie comes. At present the hoys nearly all call for flannels. They draw every month in the regiments, but there 
is seldom enough furnished to go rouud. One little fellow called to-day for some flannels. He 
lias worn till the present time, the shirts I 
gave him at (iettysburg. He says he has been 
trying for four months to draw some drawers 
but lias not been able to. There may be some 
in our stores at W. 
Brandy Station, Jan. 7,1804. 
Miss F.:—I received aud opened more than 
a week since the box containing the package 
to “F. C.” and delayed answering it, until 1 
could take it to him. I rode to the 7th on 
Tuesday, but Ills Capt. sent me word that lie 
had been missingsince the lastlerrlble marches. 
Poor fellow! what shall I do with the package ? shall I return it? Please write me. Jan. 8th. 
Bode out to tiie 4th Battery—two miles Jroin 
here, lou ml them iu good health, onfy three 
men olf duty, and they not really sick. Yes- 
terday went to the l'Jth. Found eight in hos- 
pital, and twenty in quarters. Fouud one of 
the surgeons quite sick, and very glad of what 1 had to bestow. 1 visited ou Moudav, the 3d, 4th ami 17th. Found I)r. H. of the 17th, really sick with intermittent fever—was aide to fur- 
ni-li him with articles he desired. The same 
day found Dr. W. of the 3d ill, though not con- fined to his tent—sent him blackberry syrup, which he desired. The health of these Beg'ts is good, a few in quarters and a few in hospit- 
.. aav.aaa«a*va iv/* 'JU1II3 4UU 11 impels. 1 wish I could have more quilts, aud 
(siiuforts. 1 always feel sorry to go where a 
dozen men are shiveriug and leave one, or at 
most two quilts. I am looking every day for Mr. If. from \V. with the nice lot of things 
you seut Dec. 17th. At present X am out of 
quilts, pillows, shirts, drawers, stockings, mit- 
tens and almost out of handkerchiefs. Prob- 
ably when Mr. K. comes 1 shall receive a sup- ply of each, whether enough for the demand 
I cannot tell. 
I Intended to have told you of my visit to the 1st Corps. 2d Division hospital, which I visited at Culpepper on Tuesdav. Many of 
our 16th, were Uiere, aud I Ibuiid'great need of all I carried. There were between l:Jil and 
140 there, about 40,1 think from the Maine 
liiih. There are a great many new men in 
that lleg’t., which account* for so much sick- 
ness. There were thirteen deaths from that 
Ifeg., in that hospital in Dec. I shall visit 
there again soon. They are fourteen miles j from this place, and our cavalry are farther in 
an op|>osite direction.” 
B. pTh. R. 
Berry’s Pathological 
Haim UkAoVATOR > 
IS a ptanda) d preparation that ha* been thoroughly tested; it* compo*itiou i* in itrict accordance 
with hygienic rule* and scientific principles—I* not the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of 
long and patient study, experiment and research, 
BEING A TRJJE 
Renovator and Restorer of Hair 
Jn a pathological or diseased state to 
the natural color 
and condition of health, by working upon the root* aud papixlieceous secretions, supplying the hair with that nutritious element in which the blood in 
deficient, au j removing the accumulated exces* of dandruff and humor, makiug a most DeltghtJ'ul Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford- 
ing a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi- 
let. 
It w ll in ALL CASKS (with the exception of very aged people, where the rooU, germs and sheaths 
have all coire away, or, by reason of age, become disorganized,) promote a 
New and Healthy Growth ! 
Restore the grey to its natural color; stop and pre- vent tho hair falling off—causing it to become moist, 
soft and glossy. 
It will preuhiafly darken light and flaxen hair 
w ithout dyeing it or staining the skiu— being free from silver aud other injurious chemicals, and truly beneficial to the hair in all its phases. 
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all other.pi eparation s. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. BERRY, Chemiaf, 
229 1-2 Congreu Street, Portland. Me. 
H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle utreets, General Agent for Maine. Price *1 per bottle, 
tySold by Druggiat, everywhere. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of v no eta nLE eiteacte, containing no oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly per- fumed. Price 50 cout* per bottle. jau23dly 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
dr. w. nTdehind, 
XTedical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORNER OECONORESS AND ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully aunounce to the citizens oi Portland and vicinity, that he has parmanent- 
ly located iu this city. During the eleven months that we have been in town we have cured some of 
the worst form* of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
tients in so short a time that tho questiou is often 
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not *ta> eu*ed, we will doctor f I HPr.niid tim*. for noth in is 
Or. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, aud is also a regular graduated physiciau Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic aiseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroiula, hip diseases, white swellings, spina! diseases, curvature of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- tis, strictures of the ohest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Elootrioity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to soe, the deaf to hear aud 
the palmed form to move upright; tho blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs 
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation or the bowels; pain in the side 
and back; loucorrhcea, (or whites); flailing of the 
womb with internal eanoers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train os diseases will find in Electric- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse meustruation, and all of those long liue 
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
CF" fre have an EUctro- Chemical Apparatus for 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such at Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, aud vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, ia 
nine cases out of teu, is the effect of poisonous drugs, 
oan be restored to natural strength and vigor by the 
ase of from five to eight Baths. 
OSnhoin from • o'(look A. B. to 1 r. u.; U 8; ted T to 8 r. a. * 
CoaflltktlOB FTM If 14 iMdt 
FOB SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Room to Let. 
COUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St. Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, 
mchlldtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
IJIOUR OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores J. Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the 
I International House. Apply ou the premise* to 
oc2 dtf T. 8. HATCH. 
For Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE and Lot corner of Cofigresa and Temple streets, recently occupied by Mr. Samuel 
Chadwick. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
dec29tf Lime Street. 
To be Let. 
M HOUSE No. 59, adjoining my residence on State street. W. H. STEPHENSON. 
dec!2 dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
tinost situation in Capo Elizabeth for a wa- 
_t taring place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
House and Lund For Sale. 
CU Hoik No. 179, coriror of Cumberland and •j Kira street.. Kot about 60 by 100 feet. Houf# JL may be examined at any time. For particu* 
lars call at 166 Middle street, (up *tairs) or N.b, 
Woodbufy, or G. W, Woodbury, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. 16,1963. ocC tf 
COPARTNERSHIPS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and stylo of 
FOSTER Ss LISK, 
for the purpose of transacting a COItX, FLOUR, 
GRAIN, PRO VI SI OX and ( OM MIS SION BUSI- 
NESS, at store No. 2 (Galt Block) Commercial St., 
(near the Grand Trunk Railway Depot). 
GEO F. FOSTER, 
Portland. Jan. 1st, 1864. S. U. LI8K. 
jan5 dim 
NOTICE. 
HAVING this day sold to Gio. W. Hatdkn, who has been my senior assistant tbc past three 
years, my stock of Drugs, ami business in store No. 
373 Congress street, and retiring from the same, 
would cordially recommend him to my friends aud 
lormer patrons as worthy their patronage aud con- 
fidence. L II. TITCOMB. 
Portland, Doe. 21,1SC4. 
Notice. 
Having bought the stock and taken store formerly 
occupied by Mr. L. 11. Titcomb, I shall continue the 
Retail Apothecary Itsi«iucMa in xll its 
branches. GEO. W. HAYDEN, 
The bnsiness will be conducted under the firm 
name aud style of m 
GEO. W.HAYDEN A CO. 
Portland, Dec. 21,1863. jan6 d3w 
Notice 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under tbs firm names of Francis E. Faxon ft Co.. Bos- 
ton, and A. ft S. S hurt let!' ft Co., Portland, expires I 
this day by limitation. 
FRANCI8 E. FAXON, 
ISAAC F. BRACKETT, 
JAKVISC. STEVENS, 
SYLVAN S HURT LEI- F, 
ALVA SHUKTLEFF. J a. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1864. jan6 d2w 
Copartnership. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, of Boston, Sylvan Shurt- leff of Portland, and Alva Shurtletf, Jr., of 
8outh Paris will continue tho business recently car- 
ried on by the above firms, in each place and uuder 
the same firm names as heretofore. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, 
SYLVAN 8HURTLEFF, 
ALVA ftiit'KTLKKF. Ju. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1864. j*n6d2w 
Copm merf ip m 
I HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MILI.ETT as an equal partner in my Grocery business. 
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the 
style and name of WILSON ft M1LLE1T, at the 
old stand, 372 Congress street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1804. Jan2-lwteodtf 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm style of PU1NNEY ft CO., is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. “The aflairs of ’he late 
concern will be settled at the old stand by 11. M. 
Phinney 
Having this day sold to Btuart ft Co. our stock in 
trade, we would cordially recommend them to otir 
friends aud former patrons as worthy their patrou- 
age and confidence. PULNNEY ft CO. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigued have this day formed a copart- nership under the tirmslylo of STUART ft CO., 
aud will eoutiuue the Stovo and Furnace business 
in alt branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle 
Street. CHARLES H. STUART, 
jan21 dtf D. K. STEVENS. 
Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the name of 
COBB & JORDAN, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either par- 
ty is authorized to use the name of the firm in set- 
tlement of accounts. LEMUEL COBB, 
Portland, Jan. 16,1864. W. 8. JORDAN. 
The undersigned will continue the business at the 
old stand of Cobb ft Jordan, aud solicits a continu- 
ance of tho favors of the friends of the old firm and 
the public. 
janl8 d3w# W. 8. JORDAN. 
Removal. 
STEPHEN BERRY, Book and Job Printer* 
llaa rumored bin office aero*. For, St., into the 
DURAN BLOCK, foot of Exchange Kt., 
at No. 1724 Foro .tract, Third and Fourth rtoric, 
..with Increased facilities lie i* prepared to ex* 
ecute EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTIN';, iu 
the ueatet manner. janB d?w 
Removal. 
Tlio undersigued has removed to 
107 Federal street. Ware’s Block, 
where he is prepared more ably to meet bis friends 
and formerpitiromriu the T AILOJtlNU 1WSIXKAS 
iu all its branches and latest styles. He feels grate- 
ful lor past favors, and hopes by a strict eye to busi- 
ness, to *hare a continuance of the same. 
janl9d6w M. U. REDDY. 
Christinas and New Year. 
8. II. COtiESWORTIIY, 
VTO. 92 Exchange street, has just received one of | 
ii the most extensive assortments of Toys, amusing 
ffames and interesting books for children to be found u the city. Every one who wishes to have bright 
faces and cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas 
and New Year's day. can’t fail to find the means to 
produce them by calling at Coles worthy’s. Also, 
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Gift Books, 
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfumery, 
fancy articles in great var.ety, Ice., &c. Among the 
numerous articles for presents, to be found at 
Coleswortby’s, there are none more useful or appro- 
priate than those neat cases of 
Ilomceop’ttliic Medicine, 
put up by M. Seavv, at prices from 92 50 to $1 00— 
lncludiug a book adapted to the ease. PORTABLE 
ARMY CA8E8 of the principal remedies, with 
.Small's Pocket Manual, for $2 50. DIPTHKRIA 
CASES oft remedies, with directions, for 75 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express, ftl 00. These remedies 
are successfully used by all Honiaeepatliio Physici- 
ans, and g vegood satisfaction where they have been 
tried by others. declO-dtf 
REMO VAL. 
The Subscribers have removed to 
CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK, 
Commercial Street, 
Corner Portland Pier. 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
dec!U-i>tdtf 
For Sale. 
ONE second hand horizontal ENGINE, in good repair, 24 horse power; one Boiler, is feet long, 
•0 inches in diameter, with two flues. For further 
particulars enquire of J C. LIBBY, Kocklaud, Me,, 
or ALPUELH LIBBY, Portland. 
J. C. LIBBY, Agent. 
Rockland, dan 1ft, 1464. janl»d2w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Help the Sick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
IS now fully organized, so that it can reach the soldiers in all parts of the :irmy with stores and 
religious reading and instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual aud temporal welfare of 
the soldiers «ml sailors. It distributes its stores bv 
nu aus of Christian men, who go without pay and 
give personally to those who need, accompanying 
each distribution by wont* of roligious counsel ana 
cheer, and by suoh personal attention as may be 
needed. 
The main object of the Commission is the religions 
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that they best 
succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily 
wants, aud then pointing to Christ. 
At the present time the Commission aro doing all 
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in 
the prisons in Richmond, aud for this purpose need 
large sums of money. 
Funds aro much noeJctl to pjocuro religious read- 
ing and such special store* as are uot given. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dis- 
tributed. 
For further in'ormation.directlons and documents 
add rest tlKKar ii. Bukuehb, 80 Commercial street, 
Portland. 
Money may be p-ent to Ctkub Sturdivant, 76 
Commercial street, Portland, aud stores to any mem- 
ber of the Army Committee. 
Where more con vein r.t, stores and money maybe 
«ent to Gkouhji U.Stl akt, Esq., 13 llauk street, 
rhilidelpliiu 
The members of the Commission are— 
George H. Sturt. Esq., Philadelphia. 
Kev. Itollin U. N aJq, D. D., Boston, 
Charles Demond, E*q., Boston, 
Rev. Bishop E. 8. Janes, D. D., New York. 
Rev. James Sells, D. D., Bro klvn, 
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington, 
John P. Crozer, l>q., Philadelphia, 
Jay Cooke, Esq.. Philadelphia, 
Rev. M. L. R. P. i'hompson, Cincinnati, 
Cel.Clinton B. Ffsk, St. Louis, 
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chioago. 
T. R. HAYES, A. J. CHARE, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. W. K. JOHNSON, 
U. II. SLUG ESS. 
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association. 
novl9 ed3iu 
Aid to Union Prisoners in Rich* 
mond. 
THE United States Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Rich- 
mond, iuvitc further contributions to this humane 
object. 
“Many article** of Nourishment and Com- 
fort for sick men are generally needed” 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have been already mad* and other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
aa the necessary m<an•* are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant,Treasur- 
er of the Array Committee of Portland \ ouug Men's 
Christian Association. No. 86 Comnercial street, or 
to the uudersiguod, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the Bufferingprisoners. 
T. K llAYKfi, 
Crrub Sturdivant, 
H. H liURajiBB, Army corn. 
A. J. Chasm, 
W. R. Johnson, 
U. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
nov26tf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(EO.nERLT WILSON BOUSE.) 
J. P. MILLER,....,.PROPRIETOR. 
^ This popular Hotolhas recently been pur- 
UAEb1' hosed by Mr. Miller(ol the Albion ami has 
PJaLSbeen thoroughly refitted, renovated and re* 
• K4i|>’air"<l ,nd uu“>erous excellent alterations la^eRimilr. It is locatod on the Saccarmppa road, about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good rood, and Just about far enough for pleasure. 
It Las a Hue large Dancing Holland good nowling Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who will And it greatly to their pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
ruesu. decl9-dtf 
MORE mTINOMALS j 
■ ■■ * 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the oMtuniakiitg cores performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the followiag, which are 
oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mre. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s I!lock, Room No. 6. 
A CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED. 
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
apinai disease, for which she had been doctored for 
fire years, and by a number ol physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she coni 
tlnually grow worse. I came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told mo the first 
oause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or lif- 
teen miles without auy trouble or inconvenienoe,aud 
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect ; 
health. Sinco my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manclu s 
ter has cured. I think if any person deserve* pat- 
ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick aud suffering ; and I know that she uses 
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her 
patients. Sarah L. Knight*, 
Ghough Knight*, 
Auby K. Knight*, 
Km m a K mights. 
Brunswick, Maine, August 6th. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES onRECORD. j 
Mas. Makchbstk%-Dear Madam: —Thinking a ! 
statement of my case may be of service to others | 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 18 : 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re- ! 
oeived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
oan truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal- i 
by mun. Joeaea L>avi*. 
Boston 4* Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A n a M A R A ti l. E CURE Ur A CASE OF DROP I 
SY CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of the ; 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches- I 
ter. I have been to physicians iu Boston, New York ! 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could j 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as- j 
sured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short 
time. I had mado up my mind to go homo aad live 
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night iu Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
u regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, bhe examined ms 
and told mo my case exactly. 
1 was so much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medi- ! 
oiues, not having the least frith that they would 
mo auy good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from auy course whatever ; finally 1 took the modi- ! 
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three 
gallons of water pass me iu sewn hours; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief 
to me. I had uot been able to lie down in bed at i 
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down 
with porfeot ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all 
that art sick to go and cousult Mrs. Manchester, 
even if they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. X havo sent hor a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and seo 
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my frith 
oannot be ehakedin her skill in telling and ouring 
disease. Cmarlks a. Uiumoi, 
Sa&ah K. IIaemoe, 
Mary A. Baiioi. 
Banff or, Maine, April %d. 
OtviAJE Hours -Krom 3 A M till § P. M. 
»«il7 UAoutal §4 
_HOTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE. 
The subscriber having purchased the 
Mount Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and 
now refurnishing, will open the same to the 
public January 1,1864. 
„- W. G. SPRING. Irani, Deo. 5,1563. decd-dtjanl 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 
Junction of Exchange, Con greet and Lime 
| Ste.,opposite New City Hall, Portland. 
This new and centrally located Hotel is 
First Class in all its appointments, and one ,-of the most home-like houses in New Eng- land. Charges moderate. 
nov2 3m O. C. ROLUNS, Proprietor. 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hanover Street ■ ■ Boiton, __1 
The Largest and Bent Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
ocl61y 
PARKS HOUSE. 
When you visit Boston, go to the PARKS 
HOUSE, 
(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington Bt., 
It has recently been enlarged, foo will find good 
rooms and a quiet house for ladies and gentlemen, 
or the business man, and prices reasonable. 
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent, Formerly Proprietor oi the Marlboro* Hotel. Boston. Nov. 6,1863. nov7 dW&Sfc w3m 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
®That 
valuable and centrally located House 
and I/ot, No. 31 India street, for so many 
years owned and occupied by Getftoral Samu- el Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back 171 feet—containing nearty 12.000 feet of laud. The House is three stoned, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER, 
which is very desirablo; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make Improvements. It may be fitted for a PI ft 81 
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximitv to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Bos tour 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- chanic or other person having ineau*. bv the erec- 
tion of Tenemen s. its large depth affording ample 
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For further particulars enquire of 
WM. H. JKUR1S, Argus Office. Portland, Dec. 8, 1863. decll MWFtf 
A 13. kkkvE8, Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
___ 
99 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, PANTS and VE8TS, and Busi- ness Suits made to order, at the short notice oi 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES', 96 Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Met and Boys made to order with neatness and dis- 
patch, at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Caasimeres and Vest- ings always on hand at 
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES, 99 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in getting ud Bov* Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at 
nevlOdtf A. D. REEVES’.98 Exchange8t. 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
WHOLESALE txKUCERS, 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
CORNER PORTLAND PIKE, 
B’blon F. Harris, I 
**J.F. Harris. I PORTLAND. dec25 dftw3m 
Sugar, Jlolusse*, Tens, Ac. 
lOO BBLS. Crushed, Granulated and Powdered 
100 Bbls. White and Yellow Coffee do. 
60 hhds. New Orleans do. 
Boxes H. B. do. 
60 ribls. New Orleans Molasses. 
600 half chests Oolong Teas. 
60 bags Rio aud Jamaica Coffee. 
1000 caries Nails. 
50o bags Shot. 
For sale by 
HKRSEY, FLETCHER A CO., 
Janl2 3w Commercial, comer Cuion St. 
F. IT. FASSETT, 
Arcliitoct, 
No. 1371-2 Middle Street. 
P1*®*. Estimates and Specifications for 1 ubiic buildings, Stores, Town aud Country- Villas. Cottages, *c (kc. 
Detail Drawiug* tarnished, or Superintendence tn 
any part of the State, when required, ou reasonable 
term*. 
Barns iy rsamesio* to 
Pres’t Wood,, Jos. Mi-Keen, Esq., Bovdoin Col* lego; Kev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Uoa BC 
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, K*q., Col. J. T. i'atteu, Bath. aovl7o3in* 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
ftEKTIST, 
No. 175 Mi <1(11 Strs»«*t. 
Kimucu....,,Drs. Bacon and UaaaLiv. 1 
Portland, May 26,1963. If 
Dr. J. H. KKEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest In hit Office to Dr. 8.C FF.KNALD, would cheerfully reocomuiend him to hi* former patient* and the pub- lio. Dr. Fkumald. front long experience, i* prupnr* ed to iusert Artificial Teeth ou the “Vulcanite Hue,” and allothor methods known to the profession, 
Portland. May Sft. 1S68. If 
Maine HUtorienl Society. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Maine Historical 
lm. Society for the purpose of receiving communi- cations ami leading pap* r* pertaining to the design of this Society, will be held in the Court House, at 
Augusta, ou 
Wednesday, January 27, 1864, 
at t o’clock in the aiternoon and at 7 in tho eveniug, 
and will be open to the public. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary. 
Brunswick, Jan. 12, 1804. 
STEPHEN H. NORTON’ & €0., 
H-jusp I'lintera, Graiam, Gluien, ud Paper Danger*. 
Corner qf Lime and Federal Ste., Portland, Me. 
»T»rBWB,in»Tu». laSd.Ym* iut muirrr 
Tailoring and Repairing. 
JOHN It STORY. Tailor, No 13 F.xcIimi,.- St. will makeup in tho bent gtylo, t.urment. of at kind*, and furui.h trimming, if required. 
OarmenU repaired iu the neale.1 uiau nor at .bo 
o‘l «■ jantl-d3w 
Bye. 
2 7‘IX Hl'sm.l.s RYK, now landing fruta , e Od Scii. Sarah, ami fur *ale t*v 
... 
WALDRON a IRI K, UuadAwlw* No. 4 A t Luluu Wharf. 
The Best Mmnee Vet! 
A LIMITED NUMBER UF MEN lo be recruited lor 
Baker's Independent Cavalry, 
•tatluned at Wuhlngton, I> V 
buuutie, ,ame a, other Cavalry eervlce. 
tt^Recruiting OlSce FOX Hl.tKK, Sign of 
7|*A- E HUTCHINSON Jnu II tf Recruiting odteer. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
QHIKCUILLA HEAVERS 
la leather color, drab., purples, 
Ac., Ac., at 
_C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’a. 
gCOTCH VELVETS, 
for Ladles’ Cloaks, 
Bt 
C. W ROBINSON A CO ’8 
j^PANGI.KD AND FUR BEAVERS, 
la black, brown, drab, 
Ac Ac.,at 
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S. 
JJLACK GERMAN TRICOTS, 
Castor Beavers, 
Doeskins, 
Broadcloths, 
Extra tine and heavy goods, 
at great bargains, at 
_C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S. 
jyEW CLOAKS, 
Received every day.’ 
Superior garment! and low price# at 
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S, 
Corner of Congress and Prebio Streets. 
declOtf 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys anal Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
l.S S.nriH. BATHAB CI.BA.VBfl 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prise Roney, and ail 
claims against the Government. 
_ 
niyidtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District of State of Maine, 
99 EicliangeStivct, 
rOETLABD, July 17th, 1««3. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having been mad# a depository of Revenue Stamp#, the public will be supplied at 
the following rate.: 
Lees than *60 at par. 
•60 to 51000, 4 percent, discount. 
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent discount. 
NA'tH’L J. HILLER. Collector. 
THE BEST! 
llp-oprnfd. 
THK Photograph Galleria*. No. 80 Kiddle ttrcct, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and supplied with all tho latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation or the public. 
The proprietor is preparer-1 to supply his former ouritomrm and all who may give him a call, with pic* tores of every description, executed in the beet nun* 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
tF* Particular atte ntion given to copying. 
A. §. DAVIS, Proprietor. Portland, July 30,1863. V dtf 
ALBERT WEBB * CO.. 
DBALlBg IB- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MKKUILL'S WUikt, 
C«»BA*»eUI 9tr..k- Pmlaad. Ma. 
__MBr 
siivcier;s 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TREE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Ifoa. 54 ail 56 • • • Middle Street. 
NcadlaaaBdTrUamlnKialirajra oakant. 
aaklltr 
I jOoli, IjOoK', IdOolf. 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Joint li Sherburne, 308 Congress Street, where he is prepared to do all kinds of 
Farnlture Repairing A Varnishing 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and HA1TBES8ES oobsUdIIt on hand, 
deep dtf 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOOATBklB— 
Olapp'a B'ook.Gonrreaa St. 
HAS just been added to Bryant, Stratton k Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish* 
od in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago,8v Lou- 
is, Providence, and Torouto, C. W. 
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in BOOK-KEKPINGTcOMMERCIAL LAW.COM- 
MERCIAL A R / THMRTIC, SPENCERIAN RVSL 
NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE, 
PHONOGRAPHY. Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Navigation, $c., and to lit 
them for any department of business they may choose. Scholarship* issued in Portland will entitle 
tho student to complete his course in any College of 
the ohaiu, and vice versa, without additional charge. The College is open Day and Evening. 
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal. 
For further information pLase cal! at the College 
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
damp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON, 
Jf*b2_ PORTLAND. MAINE. dltwly 
FVE DOLLARS will bo given for the deteotioR and oonviotiou of any person or personssU-alinI 
papers from the doors of our ‘abecribors. 
seat* ru HI.IHH ICRM OR ri H PRIM. 
Mads from (he pure Hat tarns qf Vermont. 
N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
rpilIShoucrt. standard old i?ocuu KuMicbv, made J- in Vermont, ha* been « J with entire access for 
thirty-three rears. It is warranted a* usual tor 
Coughs, Colds, Ifhoopmo Cvut/h, Croup, Asthma, 
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Luna:, I 
aud all diseases tending to C^nsumption. 
We have testimonials from many of the best physi- cians aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we mention the II ou. Paul I >it ling barn, Lieut, (.or. ol ! 
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner. late judge ol the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army. 
JOilN V. HENKY k CO Proprietors. 
Successor* to N. ii Dow us. 
Watbkbvmy, Vt. 
IVi’rloe 25 cents. 50 cent*, and *1 tier bottle. 
II li. Hay aud J. W. Perkins h Co., Portland. 
Me.. wi.nlo ilt* agent* for Mam* n.*v ID d 4 w*i»*w • 
To Hie i'lttmu. 
ANr cltli.n who m»y know of any “torn. Fa* uols, or Chimneys, wlo r* fire i* kept and nut 
considered safe, by notifying the subecrilvr, .had 
dud them attended to. and na name* given. 
11 C. it VUNLS. Chief Engineer. Portland. Jan. 13.1W4. Ulw 
Prairie Fouls ami 1)uail. 
JUST KKI'KIVKD, tiU from tl»« Trappar, i. luwa. aud fur »aJ< by 
J F VTFKKSkCO., 
iaiillJ* n k 74 FanM.. aaraar FraaVlia. 
DH. J4HIM 4'. UOTT. 
Physician «fc Burgeon, 
Ufi COl KTSTREET corner of Howard. Is consulted daily fr«»iu 10 nutil 3. at d fYo» « 
to 8 in the evening, on nil dk^asea uf the 1 riuary nud lienita1 Organs, Scrofulous Aftctiou*. Humors 
®/ 8#m, 1 leer# and Eruption*. Female ( ouiplaint*. k c. Au experience of over tweuty 
Tear* extensive pmetio enable- I>r M* to cure Jl 
the most difficult cn*e*. Medicines entirely vegeta- ble. Ahvicb Fkkb. 
Mrs. M who Dthoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be oou»uited by ladies. Patients tarnished with board aud experienced 
nurses. 
Boston, April 28. 18*3 eodlv 
“Hki.vi holds Extrai'T Butiiu.'*—Tonic. Din 
retie. Blood-Purifying ami Invigorating. Eutvc-bied 
and dedicate pcr»ou*of both sexes u-e ft. 
bold by W. F PHILLIPS, Druggist. 
Jniil eOdA wll w 
18 
--*_ 
IN S r R A N CE. 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
Xew York. 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 
Horn. Office, Mom. 113 4 114 Broadway, H. T. 
Net Assets orer $3,000,000,securely inrested. 
Hon. MORRIS FRANK UN. Pre.ld.Mt, 
PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
fpilIS Company offir. sdvsutages not excelled, anil J •. some respect, not equalled, by aay other It bu aiready id to widow, and orphan, of the u- 
m NewnYMkJ( i»°.,n,1V1^* dollMM- It. Trustees file .IBM h0 V*ry fl,rt “d ■«« ™H- 
It U PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holder, re. cell ing the entire prod!,. r , a sa -
KT-Speci.l cere in the aeleoUon or it. risks—strict economy -and a safe and Judicious investment of its fund.—characterize ft. management. Premiums received quarterly, semi-annually nr 
annua'.g. Policies issued in all the various forms of tohole life, short term, endowment, annuity, pc, 
Dlviaendsdeflared Annually. 
The mortality among its members has been lre- 
port,,,n,lily leas ilisu that of any other Lite lasn- 
ranee Company in America—a result consequent on a most car. rul and Judicioaa selection of lire., and 
OD.‘'. u!,*r‘,»t importance to the policy holders 
,,ollcy holde,r* '*»« most abundant seconty in a large sceiiraulated tend, amounting non *o orer Three Million Dollars, It accommo- date, the assured lu the settlement ol their premi- um., by irceiving a note for a part of the amount when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly dotside the amount, for about tTie same cash pay meat M 1!t required iu an **all cwh Coinpaoy.’’ 
iZll!. >“ W..ff*iIlro *“ Life Assurance, recently Intro- duced by tbu Company, of iaauiag LIFE *
Policies not Subject ta Forfeiture t 
Is meeting with universal tevor, and obrlatec the only ralid objection w'ii«h can possibly ho brouaht 
against the system of Lute Insurance. 
The lively prosperity and success of this Company 
is shown in the/act. that for tha last three years ft lia. takes the lead of all the Lite Companies in this Country. The Official Returns of tbo Insurance C..mmi-qoners showing that tha amount of tta saw 
jstiHiNuia fur the year 1162. nearly squalled the com 
SltwdStSK °f UK* “tk" ‘*'J l“ “>•> 
WARREN SPARROW, 
General Agent ter the State ol Matas. 
Central Office --Ii.74 Middle Street. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE 
deoildtf 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-Og TBB- 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
ON I lie Brut day of December, A. D. IMS, made to the Secretary of State of Maine, par-uaat to toe Statute of that State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this < ompany ia Taa Huai laair- 
»anci! ConrAMV, incorporated in 1843, and located 
in tlie city ot New York. 
The Capital of -aid Company actually paid up in cash ia |i mq rru. 
The surplus on the let day of December, 1S,S- 1.104.707 S3 
Tot»I amount of CRpittl and Surplns, 93.104,707 to 
ASSETS. 
Amount of eaali in ('oAtftiiie&tai B*Lk, 
Amount of each in hand**of egcnts.aad 
*T'0B *® 
in course of transmission (estimated) I4t ttt <- Amount of nuinrumWred real estate 
No. 4 Wall .Irevt, fg4 00ij oo Amount of l mted Mate:Trea- 
w
rury Notes, 7 3-ltt,market talne, 5 132 ki TO 
Amount of U. 8 Kegietered 
and( oupou Stuck,ls»l,mar- ket value, 61.040(a) 
Am't of United .Static Honda, 4market value, 140 750 Oo Ain't of United slate* Certid- 
cate* or Indebtedness, 10* 624 00 44A6Mui 
Antto! Missouri 8tate Ronds. 440,614 
uJ 
0 peroent market value, 1356000 Amuuut ot North Carolina 
Hoods, 0 per cent, market 
value, ___pm t_ 
Auieunt of "gee7 usee Honda, 
6 per cent, market value, 12 000 no 
A ,1 Ohio Honda, 6 per 
I^ST.y^rk.; a if. 11 340un-' —'. Amount of niiuoi. Ilondt, o 
per cent, market value ‘So "00 uo 
Ain't of t'aiil'orniaStale Bonds, 
7 percent, market value. 11,750ou 
Am't of Brooklyn ity Water 
Bonds, market value, 11.200 60 1M 61000 Amount of Bank Stocks, 110 12»ao 
Amount of loans on hoods and amrt- 
•** ”* 
gagea, Wing Urtt lieu of record oa un- incumbered real estate, worth arleast 
81,651.600—rate ot interest 7 per cent 824 222 40 Amount or loans on stock, and bonds, 
payable on demaud, the market value' 
of securities pledged,at least *430.900. 883 112 Ea 
Amount of Miscellaneous Items, 2X496 34 " due for Premiums ou Policies 
issued at office. e **• go Amount of Kills receivable for Prc mi- 
urns ou Inland Navigation Kinks, Ac, 26.449 27 Interest due, and accrued but not due, 84,244 40 
.. 22.217,114 03 LIABILITIES. 
Amount of losses adjusted, and due and 
unpaid, None. 
Amount of loseee incurred, and la pro- 
cess of aiiju.ln.ent, 9u fcie 29 Amount of losaea reported, on which 
no action has been taken. None. 
Amount of claims for losses resisted by tho Company, * 20 7M M 4 Amount ot dividends declared end due and unpaid, 1100 OO Amuunt ol dividends, cither caab or scrip,declared but not yet due, None 
Anionut of money borrowed. None. '* of all other existing claims 
agalust the Company. None 
Total amount of loasea, claims, and lia-_ 
bilities, (112.406 36 
The greatest ainoant Insured on any one risk is t.swksi. but w ill not ns a general rule exceed *10 000 The Company has no general rule as to the ainoant allowed to ha insured in any city, town, village nr block, being governed In this matter, in eachi case by the general character ol buildings, width of •tneta, facilities for putting out tires, he. An attested ooffy of the Charter or Act of Incor- poration accompanied tho statement of a previous 
Stati: or Ki* Tn««, City and Cii ,Hty of New York, j Charles J. Martin. President. and John Mclit* Secretary of the Ilona Iw'nxi r Coxranr, te- iiia severaily sworn. deiHiee aud ray. aad each lor himself save, that the foregoing is a true, full and correctalat.wntof tb. aflhirsof the -aid Corner 
thereof""11U*’lh,y *r“ ***• *1'uv« described oO.ee>> 
(Signed) CilAKLKSJ MARTIN. President 
(.Signed) JOHN Mci.KK, Secretary. 
Subscribed and .-«orn before me, this S'U of Jaa 
uary, A It lv»i Witness mr hand and udieiuJ see) 
(Signed) 
< L , I J H WASlilil RN. 
I • Notary Pabiie 
JOHN DOW, «(rH|, 
9G & 93 Exchange Street.Portland. Me. 
i*ait a»d 
Lai win Horses Uuntnl? 
From r»o to lo Honm 
Will, at BiicuaT 
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Tuesday Morning, January 26, 1864. 
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The circulation of the Daily rress is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tamws—*7.00 per year: if paid strictly in advance, 
a discount qfai.00 will be made. 
Lights and Shadows at the State Capital. 
Augusta, Jan. 2.1, 18(14. 
Prominent at the Senate board, attracting 
special and instant attention from the visiter, 
is seen the commanding form of Hon. John S. 
Tenney of Norridgwock, one of the senators 
frem Somerset. Judge Tenney was born iu 
Bytleld, Essex county, Mass., Jan. 21, 1760, 
and has, therefore, just entered upon his (>flth 
year. He graduated at Bowdoin College in 
1816, and is, I believe, the only graduate on 
the floor of the Senate. The President of the 
Senate, Hon. (ieo. B. Barrows, ot wlipse past 
history a briel sketch has already appeared in 
one of my letters, is a graduate of Dartmouth. 
After graduating, Mr. Tenney kept the acad- 
emy at Warren about nine mouths, and iu 1817 
began to read law in Hallowcll with Thomas 
Bond, Esq. In 1820 he commenced the prac- 
tice of law iu Norridgwock, where he lias siucc 
resided. Few uieu of Judge Tenney's acknowl- 
edged attainments have mixed less with the 
political contest* of the last live-aiid-twenty 
years. Iu 18:18 be wa* a member of the House 
of Representatives, and with this exception be 
has uever tilled «uy legislative or purely po- 
litical office, until elected Senator last fall. 
He has devoted his life to the law, in the prac- 
tice of which he became eminent long before 
he was elevated to the Bench. His tint Com- 
mission as a Judge ou the Supreme Bench, 
dated Oct. 23,1841. He occupied this position 
two terms ot sevcu years each, and was then 
made Chief Justice in place of Judge Sheplpy, 
who retired from the Bench. In 18(12, Judge 
Tenney's commission liaving expired, lie re- 
turned to the practice of the law, proposing 
to pass the remainder of life's journey free 
from the excitement and turmoil of politics. 
Rtif flags ralla (if ah imn*>rilit<il rrsiin. 
try for “every man to do hit duty’’ could not 
be uubeedrd by >urh a man, aud, buckling on 
tbe armor of more youthful manhood, he iden- 
tided himself with the great I'uioo movement 
of the State, and in the but campaign did no- 
ble service for the right. Judge Tenuey is of 
Whig antecedents. The Republican*, while 
never classing him as an opponent, did not 
claim him as a partisan friend, lie was re- 
garded a« a “conservative,” but a thoroughly 
loyal conservative. Before the Union party 
waa organised in this State, with which lie is 
understood to be in full sympathy, he occupied 
no equivocal position in relation to the war, 
or the measures and policy adopted by tbe ad- 
mini-tralion to m-ke the war effectual. The 
Proclamation of Emancipation commanded 
his full aud cordial sympathy, and after care- 
ful investigation he gave it the endorsement 
of bis large legal knowledge as a measure in 
every way warranted by the Constitution, un- 
der tbe military necessities of tbe country. 
Judge Tenuey is a member of the Board of 
Trustees of Bowdoin College, by which insti- 
tution he has been honored with the degree of 
LL. D. I don’t know how highly lie estimates 
such a badge of distinction, for even Jetf. Da- 
vis wears a similar badge conferred by tbe 
same College, and there are not a few men in 
tbe State— non-graduates—who think until 
the vote conferring honor upon the archtraitor 
is expunged from the College records, no sim- 
ilar honors in its power to couier will be worth 
a loyal man’s regard. How Jedge Tenney 
may esteem tho mmitr iJmye no means of 
knowing. But this is a digression. 
Judge Tenney has ever been a stroop rretr 
active friend of Education, aud takes a deep 
interest in whatever reflects honor or renown 
upon bis adopted Slate. He is a man of large 
proportions, of noble personal appearance, 
tall, straight, and massively built, with a mind 
strong, well-developed and logical, and he nev- 
er speaks without having something to say, 
aud never speaks after he has done. Suclt is 
a brief, incomplete and necessarily imperfect 
sketch of one of the strong tueu of the .Senate; 
a man who, though he may talk hut little, will 
not fail to leave his mark upon the legislation 
of 1864. Very properly he is a member of the 
Judiciary Committee, the duties of which his 
long Judicial experience eminently qualifies 
him to perform. 
Hon. Jo*iah Mkhkow of Bowdoinbam, 
Senator from Sagadahoc, is the oldest member 
of tbe Board. Mr. Metro w was born in Mid- 
• dlelown, Stafford County, X. H., and is now 
in his 70th year. How long he has resided in 
this State 1 am not informed. This 1 know : 
he is a mau of quick observation, entirely self- 
made, educated more in the school of observa- 
tion and of human experience than in the 
balls of science, but who has worked himself, 
Yankee like, from the most humble beginning 
«• J* nsiuugu J |iuaiuuuo VI UVUVI HIIV1 It” 
spoosibility, and always proving adequate to 
any task iuposed upon him. When I first 
knew him, some five-aud-twenty years since, 
he was the stereotyped Democratic chairman 
of the Board of Melectmcu of his town, and 
was sure to be selected by his party as the 
foremost man in a circle of towns of which 
fiowdoinham was the centre. He lias been, 
first and last, engaged in various business pur- 
suits, such as farming, merchandizing, 4c., 
has held various offices, such as Sheriff of his 
county, County Commissioner, and has served 
repeatedly in both branches of the Legislature 
and in the Executive Council. Though a life- 
long Democrat he was one of the first in the 
organization of the Republican party, having 
to tiie personal knowledge of your correspon- 
dent, become disgusted with the chicanery of 
such democratic couuty leaders a.- John D. 
McCrate and John Babson, aud like hundreds 
of otliers of his party, been driven out by its 
glowing corruption to seek affiliations more 
in harmony with the feelings of an honest man. 
Mince lie left that old party—which was at a 
time when eery hopeful minds thought it not 
beyond tiie reacti of redeeming grace—the ex- 
odus from that old and once powerful organi- 
zation has been so great, so rapid and so con- 
tinuous, that few are left among the control- 
ling spirits except those who have proved 
themselves so utterly reckless that they would 
lie rejected even in the organization of a force 
for tiie protection of a sheep pasture or a coun- 
try hen-roost. 
One of the youngest members of the Seii- 
ate, if not the youngest, is Hon. Lkwib L. 
Waiiswoutii, jr., of Pembroke, one of the 
senators from Washington. Mr. Wadsworth 
was born in Plymouth, Mass., and is now J1 
years of age. His occupation is that of a 
merchant. His fattier is the Superintendent 
of the celebrated Pembroke Irou Works, one 
of tiie most flourishing enterprises in tiie eas- 
tern part of the slate. Mr. W. is a man of 
average size; quick, active, aud somewhat 
nervous in his appearance, of keen eye, well- 
balanced mind, thoroughly posted in business 
matters, and I am informed is a very valuable 
member of tbe upper branch of the legiela- 
ture. Ue served in tile Executive Council 
TrhUe Uov. Washburn was in office, and with 
tins exception I mn not aware that he has 
been In public life, in politics Mr. Wadsworth 
conies of a Whig slock through tho Republi- 
can branch, and is now an earnest, efficient 
anil whole-souled worker in the Union 
cause. 
Of the Penobscot Senators I shall refer at 
this time only to Hon. A. 1). Masson of 
Bangor, who was born in Newton. Mass., and 
is 40 years of age. Mr. M. is an enterprising 
merchant, deeply interested in all that apper- 
tains to the prosperity of the state, is a watch- 
ful, intelligent and efficient legislator, a fair 
debater, always affable and gentlemanly, and 
is never absent without reasonable cause. 
Mr. Mauson was in the House in 1802 and 
18<Jd, and proved to be a valuable and highly 
esteemed member. He is of medium size, 
with dark Bair, stands erect, lias a bright eye, 
looks directly at one when he speaks to him, 
impresses a stranger as being younger than 
he is, and is sure to make a favorable impres- 
sion upon those who become associated Vith 
him. He was an ardent Republican, previous- 
ly, 1 believe a Whig, but now knows only the 
Union, its perils and the best mode of saving 
it from them. 
York County is represented in part in the 
Senate by Hon. Esbekk II- Banks of Bidde- 
ford. Mr. B. was bom in Buxton in 1821, and 
is therefore about 42 years of age. He is a 
self-uiudc mao, thick set, of well-rounded 
features, and if he will pardon me 1 will take 
the liberty of suggesting that be is one of the 
hand«oi»e»t meu in the senate. 1 do not mean 
by Ibis that he is delicate, simpering and ol 
feminine appearance; I mean that he la a 
handsome man, manly in all his proportion! 
and in his whole ap|>earance. Mr. Bank! 
spent mine six years of his early manhood in 
tlie Western country. He is now a merchant 
| a inau of keen eye, of quick intelligence, oi 
pleasing address, attentive to his duties, and 
| we are mistaken if he does not prove to be at 
efficient and valuable member of the Board 
: In politics be was a Republican, of Whig an 
tecedenU. but now enters with a whole heart 
I into the Union cause. Here I mutt slop mj 
sketching for to-day. Sitrw ink. 
KkwoYK the Cai'ml—Call it proiidentik 
1 or accideuUl, contend that it waa cooscquen 
j tial, or entirely independent, haviug or not 
; cornice lion a* cause aud effect, it cannot U 
denied that success has attended our arms it 
proportion to the regard that has been had U 
the removal of the cause of the war, slavery 
Vjsto the time of the Emancipation Procla- 
mation, apparently but little progress had beet 
made, and a dark cloud was hanging over th< 
North. With a strong probability of the in 
tcrfcience of France and England—with a di 
t ided North, and a movement on foot lhai 
promised success, for placing iu the presiden 
tial chair a tnau who would accede to an] 
terms the .'south might propose as the basis o 
a peace, many of our best men rejoiced witi 
trembling. Since the issue of that Proclama 
tion the sun has made its appearance; tlx 
; clouds have dispersed and all is now hopeful 
The fail of Vicksburg and Port Hudson—Ux 
True and undisturbed navigation of the Missis 
■ippi—the triumphs at Gettysburg, Murfrees 
loro', East Tennessee and Chattanooga, will 
the success that b&s attended our navy in cap 
luring and destroying blockade runners am 
piiatcs has, by their combined results, sen 
desperation, terminating in despair, into tin 
Southern army, inspired every loyal heart witl 
hope, aud aflorded to the world the best pos 
sible evidence that there is power aud deter 
mi oat ion iu the government to sustain itscl 
and secure the enforcement of its laws ove 
the entire territory that has heretofore beci 
claimed by it. It is well to keep constautl; 
in mind the declaration that righteousness ex 
alloth a nation. 
Sale of a Illoodcd Stallion. 
The celebrated trotting stallion, “lU-ua 
•• miOTf ft,liberty UK ’property of W. H 
Woodbury, Esq of Norway, who, by the way 
has owned some of the beet horses in tlx 
State, was recently purchased by Mr. D. Mag 
ner, the accomplished liorse-traiuer, for tin 
sum of two thousand dollars. We understanc 
tliat Mr. Wagner is meeting with great sue 
cess in our State, and those who have witness 
e 1 Lhe exercise of his wuuderful power ovei 
wild and vicious horses, arc ready to acknowl- 
edge him the leading star of his profession 
He is the author of a new theory of educat- 
ing and controlling horses, which be is teach 
iug to the people. He is not only thoroughly 
practical in his lessons, hut we are assured by 
those who know him, that he is a man to bt 
trusted iu every particular. 
Wo understand that Mr. Wagner contem- 
plates visiting our city ere loug, for the pur- 
pose of giving exhibitions of his skill. t 
HosriT.vr. I)i.nnek.—The Armory Square 
Hospital Gazette of Jan. 20th, a little sheci 
published by the patients in the institution 
contains the following; 
East Thursday the long expected Turkeys 
came, and the soldiers enjoyed them hugely 
They hail been kept frozen, and Adams’ Ex- 
press had never had them after all. Coming 
as freight, their passage was a long one iu 
these davs when the railroads In-tween tier. 
and New Vurk seem unable to do half that the 
public requires. Our Vice President’s Jadj 
and daughter visited the tatdes aud won gold 
eu opinions from the soldiers for the unaffect 
ed interest which they manifested in thcii 
cheer. 
’Ihursday evening the soldiers met in Ward 
K, aud passed a vote of thanks to their Port- 
land friends for their nice dinner, consisting of turkeys, canned lobsters, apples, pickles ■te. Mr. liice and Mr. Perham of Maine, ant 
General Cutler of Wisconsin, formerly of Me. addressed the soldiers with “words fitly spok- en.'' and tlie meeting dissolved with the unan 
Iiiiobs declaration (hat they had bad a good time. 
Such arc some of tlie episodes of stern war Thank God for them, for the sacrifices art 
bitter enough. Thanks also to the friends auc 
the officers who arrange those little matter, 
for the soldiers cheer. 
“Dr. Thackeray.”— A Paris correspond- 
ent of one of the London papers, speaking o: 
I Thackeray’s early struggles against poverty it 
Paris, says: 
“Latterly, fortune and fame enabled the au 
thor of‘Vanity Pair’ to visit imperial Paris ii: 
imperial style, and W. M. Thackeray put ur 
generally at the Hotel Bristol, in tlie Plact 
Vendome. Never was increase of fortune 
more gracefully worn or more generously em- 
ployed. The struggling artist and small man 
of letters, whom he was sure to Hud at home 
or abroad, was pretty safe to be assisted if he 
learned their wauls. I know of many a kind 
act, One morning, on entering Mr. Thacker- 
ay's bedroom in Paris, I found him placing 
some Napoleons in a pill-box, on tlie lid ol 
which was written, ‘One to be taken occasion- 
ally.' 'What are you doing?’said 1. ‘Well,-’ 
lie replied, ‘there is an old person here who 
says she is very ill and in distress, and I 
strongly suspect that this is the sort of medicine 
she wants. ])r. Thackeray intends to leave it 
with her himself. Let us walk out together. 
New Publications. 
Like and Services of Major General 
Grant, Hero of Port Donelson, Vicksburg 
and Chattanooga, Commander of the Milita- 
ry Divisiou of the Mississippi, and captor of 
472 cannon and over IK),000 rebel prisoners. 
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson A Bros. This 
city, Hall L. Davis. 
The Life of AituHDisttor Hughes, first 
Archbishop of New York, with a full ac- 
count ot his Ufa, death, burial, and his ser- 
vices in all pursuits and vocations. Phila.: 
T. B. Peterson A Bros, This city, Hail L. Davis. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
jyOn the first page—New Wine and Old 
Bottles, original; Letter from the Camp Hos- 
pital. 
jy < >u the fourth page—Song of the Sol- 
diers; The Grave of Douglas; Miscellany. 
y Green hard wood is selling at Skow- 
liegan for ?3.r>0 a cord. Very reasonable. 
SyTlie January term of the S. J. Court, 
Androscoggin County, will begin to-day at 
Auburn. 
syThe Philadelphia Corn Exchange have 
extended au invitation to Miss Auna K. Dick- 
inson to lecture before them. 
jy Charles A. Dana, formerly of the New 
York Tribune, has been appointed Second As- 
sistant Secretary of War. 
£y The men who compose the State gov- 
ernment of North Caroliun are doing all they 
can to get their State back iuto the Union. 
jyThc Southern press is out against their 
new conscription law. It makes a clean 
sweep. 
yy Fernando Wood, “Perlcy" says, com- 
menced lifts as a cigar maker, then became a 
merchant's clerk, and now he is a millionaire. 
•-y Itaw cotton and castor oil arc said to 
be an excellent application for frost-bitten 
limbs. 
jyitev. C. Purriugton, chaplain of the 7 th 
Maine, is at home at Maysville on a short fur- 
lough. 
jy “Epsilon” has been in type several 
days, but unavoidably laid over. It will ap- 
pear soon. 
£jyThc sloop-of-war Ino, which has been 
at Belfast for a few weeks recruiting, has been 
ordered to Hampton Hoads. 
y Fifteen dollars an hour is the price of 
the use of a hone aud sleigh in Washington. 
Au inch or two of snow affords a rich harvest 
for stable keepers. 
J f~ A special dispatch to Ilia Boston Jour- 
j nat says Gen. Schot field has been ordered to 
! East Tennessee, and (ien. Koeecrans to Mis- 
SOUli. 
jy Thaddeus C. S- Berry uas been appoint- 
ed one of the County Commissioner* for 
Aroostook (bounty, in the place of I'arker P. 
Buileigli. resigned. 
;y A report of the debate in the Mechan- 
ic Association, at their last meeting, was pre- 
pared for the compositor, but has been una- 
voidably crowded out. 
syur. John A. Tarbeli, a homeopathic 
physician, fell suddenly iu the streets of Bos- 
ton, on Thursday, and died almost immedi- 
ately. 
jyGeu. Curtis waa. received with great 
cnlbusiaMn on his arrival at Leavenworth, to 
take command of the new Department of 
Kansas. 
E^“It is said that “Phtraandiwud” will 
give a great ball iu Washington next week, 
and that “Jenkins’’ is going on from New 
York to attend it. 
J:yAu American missionary in Turkey 
writes that there will be at least two huudred 
thousand bales of cotton, of this seasons growth 
shipped trom Adana and the immediate vicin- 
ity. 
gyUcv. J. E. M. Wright, pastor of the Con- 
gregational Church in ltockport, recently eu- 
listed as a private in the quo la of that town 
but was not passed by the examining sur- 
geon. 
fcy Messrs. Bayard and Saulsbury, the two 
Senators from Deleware, persistently refuse to 
take the oath of allegiance. A resolution 
will be introduced to expel them, which will 
very probably iuducc them to change their 
purpose. 
jyThc net proceeds of Miss Dickinson's 
lecture in Washington, were $ 1 ,031', a check 
—nMnsttcraxii pncc't.1 I* iCc'1737735 W 
the Vice President, to be delivered by him, in 
behalf of Miss Dickinson, to the Freedman's 
Belief Association. 
jy A recently issued Life of Archbishop 
Hughes, has upou the title page those enthu- 
siastic words of St. Paul, “I have fought the 
good tight; I have finished the course; I have 
kept the faith,” Ac., credited to Bishop Mc- 
Closkey’s Funeral Oration I 
jy- Col. C. W. Kitteridge, of the dtith 
Iowa regiment, formerly of Maine has had 
manufactured iu Boston, an elegant silver 
pitcher and cup, to be presented to companies 
for high attainment in military skill and disci- 
pline. 
E3f“Tlie Legislative Agricultural Commit- 
tee is inquiring iuto’the expediency of making 
the legal weight of oats 32 lbs. or 28ibs. It 
is now 30 lbs. In Iowa 33 pounds make a 
bushel, aud iu Minnesota and other western 
States, 32 pounds. 
jy Three men, a father and two sous, nam- 
ed Scott, were burned to death in a shingle 
camp, near Lynnfleld, Nr. U., one night last 
week, from a fire which they left burning 
when they went to sleep. They belonged to 
St. David’s. 
^yXearly Hit ypersons in Manchester have 
been detected as participants in an extensive 
system of stealing from the Manchester aud 
Amoskeag mills, and eight hare confessed 
guilt aud been tlncd. Many of them were 
girls whose reputation had before been irre- 
proachable. 
car- The N. Y. Tribune says the govern- 
ment is in possession of the most undoubted 
evidence going to show that the rebels would 
give up the contest at once were it not that 
they are induced to believe the success of the 
copperheads possible in the next Presidential 
electiou. 
J3f”Tlic frigate Alabama, alias New Hamp- 
shire, that has been on the stocks in Kittery 
Navy Yard ever since 1818, was launched on 
Saturday forenoon. The Chronicle says it was 
a beautiful sight and an entirely successful 
launch, and crowds of men and women from 
far aud uear were present to witness it. 
IT A bill has reccutly passed both branch- 
es ofCougress which provides that articles of 
clothing, being manufactured of wool, cotton 
or iiuen, and compressed in a package not ex- 
ceeding two pounds in weight, addressed to 
any non co nmissioned officer or private serv- 
ing in the armies ol the United States, may be 
transmitted iu the mail of the United Slates 
at the rate ofeight cents (iu all cases prepaid) 
for every four ounces, or any fraction thereof, 
subject to such regulations as the Post master 
General may prescribe. 
jjy~.Speaker Colfax, while he deuies that 
he lias declared in favor of the second term of 
“old Abe” says, iu a note to the Washington 
Cbronilce: “I have not felt it becoming iu 
me to participate in any Presidential move- 
ment in favor of or against any one of the 
gentlemen spoken of as candidates; and while 
replying frankly to those who asked me that 
the popular feeling seemed to be manifesting 
itself strongly in lavor of President Lincoln's 
re-election, I have always stated that it would 
afford me gratification iu private life, to which 
I intend to retire at the close of the present 
Congress, to live the next four years under 
the administration of any of the distinguished 
gentlemen named in connection with the 
Union nomination.'' 
irTTTTfifn ~r rm'~ 11 n- irwmm 
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'JlT*' Rev. Jonathan Tracy of Wales, died 
at liis residence on the 22d inst. lie was 81 
years of age, and lias been in tbe ministry OS 
years. 
ear* The Annual meclhig of tbe York 
County Agricultural .Society will bo held at 
the Town Hall, in Saco, on Wednesday, the 
27th inst. 
The Southern Methodist Book con- 
cern in Xashville has been taken by the civil 
authorities for a government printing office. 
The Xcw York Post says it was a secession 
concern, and is now put to a good use. 
y-A Government Fort is to be built on j 
Plum Island, Newbury port, tbe coming spring 
the work commencing in March. It will be 
located near tlie small light; and will be a 
small fort, adapted to some half dozen guns. 
y-On Saturday, the 23d inst., the Con- 
gregational Purisli iu South Bridgton unani- 
mously voted their Pastor, llev. 1J. F. Man- | 
well, a leave of absence for the purpose of ac- I 
cepliug a commission as delegate to the Chris- 
tian Commission. He goes to the Army of 
the Potomac. 
Tlie Courier of Saturday uttered some 
sensible views against the restoration of the 
halter in this State, and very truly intimates 
that the increase of crime is not the result of 
the noo-enlorrrmeiit of the death penalty, but 
of other causes. If you restore the halter.'* 
says our neighbor, nobody will be convicted 
of murder. Now a Hew arc." True words, 
and felicitously expressed. 
gy A correspondent ol the Press took oc- ] 
casion to suggest that tlie two veteran regi- 
ments at Augusta, made up mostly of men 
from tlie western part of the Mate, should 
have been quartered in this city, arid the edi- 
tor bad the indiscretion to defeud the patriot- 
ism, the liberality and the philanthropy of the 
city wheu assailed, whereupon the editor of 
the Courier suggests that both of them are 
engaged iu fanning local jealousies, and though 
he has spent three years in office at Augusta, 
he very humbly says,—though it strikes us 
his grapes are nlightly »our: “As to ourself, 
personally, we are free to say that we prefer Ure 
commercial advantages of lire Kennebec val- 
ley as they may be naturally attracted to this 
city—to the capitol of the Slate and its politi- 
cal atmosphere." 
BY TELEGRAPH 
BTENINO .PAPERS. 
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From Washington. 
New Yoke, Jan. 25. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says 
instructions will be sent to Gen. Steele by the 
President to issue a proclamation appointing 
an elecliou for Governor of the State of Ar- 
kansas on the 28th of March. After the elec- 
tion, the Governor, it Is understood, is to call 
a convention to revise the State Constitution 
so as to abolish slavery. No person will be 
allowed to vote who does not take the oath 
prescribed by the President in his proclama- 
tion. 
Enlistments in Arkansas have rapidly in- 
creased. Three regiments of one thousand 
men each, are in service, and two others are 
Ailing up. Horae guards are also organized 
to the number of one thousand. Three artil- 
lery companies are being raised. 
Three thousand dollars have been raised in 
the Navy Department to pay the expenses of 
a race between the gunboat Eutaw and the 
steamer Kiu Kiang, which will be from For- 
tress Monroe to New York. The Herald says 
the race will probably take place in a few 
days, and it is expected that the Naval Com- 
mittee of the House and Senate will be aboard 
the Eutaw. After the race the Eutaw goes on 
the Wilmington blockade. 
I nteresling from Chattanooga. 
Cincinnati. Jan. 25. 
A special dispatch to the Commercial, from 
Chattanooga, dated the 21st,.says: 
“The rebel order requiring soldiers to serve 
Uitce jeau or inoru -is-««<»rag «» desert 1‘ittj-ono cai» in to-day tn one 
squad. 
One division left the rebel lines yesterday 
to reinforce Mobile. 
The rebel Major General Vance and two of 
his staff captured at the front, have arrived 
here and been sent to Nashville.” 
A dispatch from Louisville to the Gazette 
says: 
"This city is Ailed with rumors of an intend- 
ed rebel raid into East Kentucky. It is said 
that the rebels will enter the State at three 
different points.” 
Paroled Federal Prisoners Exchanged. 
FoitTKEM Monkok, Jan. 25. 
The following order has just beeu iisued: 
“All prisoners heretofore held by the Con- 
federate authorities, whether civilians, officers 
or soldiers, received at City Point before the 
20th inst.,fi-om the Confederate Commissioner, 
are hereby exchanged. 
(Signed) B. F. Bi'TI.ek, Gen. Com. 
and Commissioner of Exchange.” 
<: rail mil Destruction of Charleston, 
New Yojik, Jan. 25. 
A letter from Uiltou Head, 21st, reports 
nothing of unusual interest. The shelling of 
Charleston is continued night and day at in- 
tervals of ten minutes. The city Is gradually 
crumbling under the iucessaut bombatdment. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
Auuusta, Jan. £i. 
SENATE. 
BUI to puy bounties to volunteers, drafted 
meu and their substitutes who shall be credi- 
ted to the quota of Maine read a second 
time and the House amendments thereto were 
adopted. 
Mr. Mansou proposed an additional amend- 
meut increasing the bounty to $:iUO. It was 
his opinion titat the State ought to assumo all 
these bounties, and he wished the State boun- 
ty to lie so large as to relieve towns of the 
necessity of voting additional sums and evm 
to prohibit them fiom doing so. He did not 
propose to press thus measure now. It was 
too important to he passed in haste, and on 
motion the matter was laid on table till Tues- 
day next at eleven. 
On motion of Mr. Saniiorn of Kennebec, 
Ordered, That the Adjutant General be re- 
quested to furnish the Legislature with in- 
formation how many men have been mustered 
into the service of the United State* from tlio 
several cities, towns and plantations in this 
State respectively under each call of the Pres- 
ident for troops, and the aggregate number 
thereof. 
house. 
Various petitions were presented and re- 
ferred. 
Mr. Norris of Vienna, Irom the Committee 
on.Bills in Third Reading, reported back bill, 
an act to legalize the doings of cities, towns 
and plantations in raising bouuties to be paid 
to volunteers, drafted men and substitutes 
since February 1st, 1803, without amendment. 
Report accepted, and on motion of Mr. IIinks 
of Hucksport, the bill was laid upon the table 
ami 50o copies ordered to be printed. 
Nothing of importance was transacted Mon- 
day. lu tlie Senate the act additional to the 
charter of the Kennebec and Portland Rail- 
road Co. was passed to be engrossed. 
Vioi.atoks ok tueLiquouLaw.—Attorney 
General Drummond iu bis Annual Report 
thus speaks of the clemency that has been ex- 
tended to persons convicted of a violation of 
the Liquor Law: 
‘Tt is the testimony of all our Judges, that 
the use of intoxicating liquors causes, at least 
nine tenths of the crime in our State, i et, 
sometimes, when a man is convicted lor ille- 
gal sale, his line is remitted, or lie is allowed 
to be discharged from prison, on account 
of his family, etc. Before doing this, it might 
be well for prosecuting officers to inquire 
whether it is more just, more humane, and 
more for the interest of the State, to extend 
to bis family the result of clemency, rattier 
than to the family of his victims. Would it 
not be better to extend to him the same mer- 
cr(?) tb*t be extendi to hii cuitomers?” 
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3T* Th« Bangor Whig propo*r« getting up 
a railroad exruraion from that city to An got- 
ta. before the departure of the regiment*. 
TW~Advertiser* are requetted to hand in 
their adTerliaemeota a* far at poaaihle, before 
one o'clock in the afternoon. dlf 
S^Taraona’ Cough Candy la a genuine and 
reliable remedy. See tpeciai notice column, 
dim. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
p 
UlAD Ul'AITIBI DU AST Rr V T» KZ VOCU. | 
Port lit ud. He January IS. 1M4 ) ORDER NO. ft. 
1 he street* of Portland will be patroled each day and night by aGuard from "lamp Berry,” and all 
persons wearing the uniform of a United States sol- 
dier will be arrested, unless they can show proper 
authority for bring absent from their commands. 
Ho.diers thus arrested, and belonging to other 
command*, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to 
be returned to their regiment* as deserters. 
t itizen* wearing the uniform ol the U. 8. soldier 
will be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY. 
J. L. Dpdlky, 1st Lieut. 2d Art’y, A. A. G. 
janld dtl 
Parsons' Celebrated dough Candy 
(retail* only 12 ctt per package, )for the cure of Bron- 
chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, aud Iritationo! 
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
taste, it i* peculiarly adapted to the above disease* in 
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short A 
Watkrhocsr, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon- 
ials can bo givon of the superior qualities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Remedy, Vor salt by all Druggist*. 
Portlaad, Oct. 27.1868. imedAweow 
The Patent Bella Monte Skirt. 
A full assortment of this now style Skirt, at An- 
i> euro si’s Hoop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics’ Hall. decl9 d3m 
To Conri'mptivkr.—The Rev. E. A. Wiison’i 
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, aud all Throat aud Lung Affections, 
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and 
a short history of hi* ca»e, can be obtained of 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, 
Juuction of Middle and Free its., Portland. 
Janl d&w2m 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadheslvcpreparatioi that will STICK 
Patchesand Lining* to Boots and Shses sufficient 
y strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mead Furniture, Crockery 
Toys,and ail articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
will find it ihvaluaelx ! It willoffectuallystoptA 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
fits a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
Ills 
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hi ltd a Broth xrs, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in packages from I bn. to 100/ft#., by 
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston. 
Bole Agents for New England. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
feblTdly 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 
These Lozeuget are prepared from a highly es teemed recipe for alleviating Bronchial Aftetions Asthma, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, aud frritatiox 
or Soreness of the Throat. 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS 
Will Aud them beneficial In clearing the voice befon 
speaking or ringing, and relieving the throat attei 
any unusual exertion of the vocal organs, having a 
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb th< 
orzans of speech. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine is 
the United States and most foreign countries, at 21 
cents per box. jau4 dim 
Caps Elizabeth, July 1,1863. 
8m:—During my connection with the State Re- 
form School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood's Bitten 
were introduced there and used with marked success 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Yours, Ac., A. P. HILLMAN. 
Hanover, Me Oct 1,1861. 
/Var Jir.-I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitten 
lor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great uumbei 
of mcdiciuf* for Dyspepsia.but without eftect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
mo of this distressing complaint. My neighbor! 
have also been greatly beuctitted by the use ot them. 
JOEL HOW. 
ty f/evare of Counterfeit $ and base imitations, 
some qf which aer signed “.If.” F., instead qf L. F. 
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwttod, and 
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extra 
LABKL,countersigned If. If. HAY, Druggist, Port- 
land, Me., sole Central Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. jaul6 dmeodAw 3 
HOWARD'S 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKER SYhUP 
Sarpasses all known Remedies 
Surpasses alt A'notru Remedies 
sou the curbor 
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Cancers. Canker, .Salt Rheuiu, old Sores. 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcers. 
Sold by if. il. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland 
aud vicinity. aec31eodAw3m 
A Bad Bukath—The greatest Curse the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separatt 4 —how mauy frieuds forever parted. The subject is 
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it, 
aud vou are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect 
a radical cure, use the •PALM OF A THOUSAND 
FLOWERS" a.< a deutrifice night ami morning. It 
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan, 
pimples and freckles. leaving the skin soft aud white. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by 11. 11. Hay, agent for 
Maine, aud all druggists. nov25 eodAeow3m 
tyif jou are go ingto the West, South, or North* 
West, procure Through Tickets at Litttk's Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Kxchauge Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of 
fare, aud obtain all needful information. 
Nov. 3,1*53. TuThSAwtf 
CURE FOR CATARRH.-Dr. Wadsworth * 
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome 
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry 
Up ha* cured thousauds of ca*es of Catarrh, and the sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word 
to tlio wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
H. U. BURKINGTON, Providence, R. I. Also by 
U. II. 11 AY, Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
ootdl eodAwtim 
ty Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases o* 
the Throat and Luugs, successfully treated by Inua 
Lation, By C. Mobhk, M. D., 
aul8't>3 eod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
ty 11 you arein want or any kind of PRINTING 
call at the Dally Press Office. If 
y CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints 
at this office. tf 
IMPORTS. 
SALT CAY, Tl—Brig Mouica, 5,121 bushels Salt* 
to T J Stewart, Bangor. 
CAR DEN AS-Sch Windward. 324 hhd*, 35 tierces 
new clayed Molasses, to Chase Bros A Co. 
EXPORTS. 
MATANZAS—Bark T. Cushing, 8138 Subar Box 
Shooks. 18 500 ft Lumber, by J Ly nch A Co. 
M A TANZAS—Brig Viudaud, ifWl Box Shooks, by 
Chase Bros A Co. 
HAVANA —Brig Rcushaw, 603*) Box Shooks, 50 
kits Maoksrel. 3 bbls Bi aus, by Chaie Bros A Co. 
MATANZAS—Brig Prentiss Hobbs, 3845box 8hk*' 
1413 Shooks aud Heads, by 1 L Came. 
■ —i———I—— 
DAILY PRE8I STOCK LIST. 
For the week ending Jan 26th, 1864. 
t'OlUlEcTJCD BY WSI. H WOOD, 
Stook and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland 
bearriptUrn. Par Vata*Offered. Aikrd. 
Governments, 1681. 106 l-g* 
Government 5-20. I0|i 102J 
Government 73-10.. 1CH 107 
Mate of Maine Bond*.. inf, lot) 
Portland city Bond*,. lai 106 
Bath City Bond*. in® io6 
Bangor City Bond*. 2o year*. |<»3 105 Calais City Bond*. 108 105 
Hank ot Cumberland 4‘* 4>, 47 
f anal Bank. Urn 1«*» ] | > 
International Bank, ■ n» a lot) u< i<*> 
Casco Bank. 1«h» )|n ill 
Merchants' Bank. 76 7** M 
Maniifartnret* k Trader*' Bank. .'*• 61 '-I 
Mechanic#* Bank, l<lft H6 ■** 
Portland *aiMBy.. I<»> 'o w- 
Portland (ha <na|«iiy, fin 40 
Ocean IriANrsno-< oiriianT. Kin l«*4 |i« 
At. k •‘t U«oar* K K ;* no 
do do. do Hoods. Rift Ml #1 
j And 6. Keawchrc K U "fork hit 2 |o d«» do Rond. »••• Hi M 
Maine Contral R U B* •: s* 
j AlrilriWAfKiN R K Work (4 *'<rtklrM 
4n. 1m HortcMr Bonds. 7*» 46 
I Kea. k Portland K ft Moek. »•«» worth!*-*, 
do do 4t>. H«*a>4s i«> **» rsi 
Portland 4 1 ar-*t Anas* It K u»* Rst K 
j Portlaad (•!•*« t iMapsit, ... imr hm hr is j Portlaad Mw»*el Maonfa*. g t n Hs» a oar far ah 
pon'and *t#*m P»« V. t I*# |w mvmr far air 
Kirhs't'-a* Wharf o Rm «a RMS 
f 'apcEb Wharf sad ■ ( a R aaaiMl. 
.AIM AC or <>« BA* ITBAMMin. 
! fcy 
J5ST £ \ 
« >»* "I Uh art rt Ja« t 
I l.'tum u An Ink Jn 11 
A » Y..'l .... !J 
; Ln«ynl An tor. Jull 
laHrum linrywl An 1 acl jH :« i r < n w > Ju i» 
•ntbwaial a An bar* JU * 
Ij.arvwu) Ka*.... Jaa tt 
Antbumkaa An Tar* Ju tt 
Liverpool An T ark Ju tt 
An Tor* bupiM.J. Jutt 
Portlaad IJotraaal Jutt 
'-a Tar* Haarbar* Jutt 
.An Tar* LJvarpaal- Jaa tt 
An Tar* Oalaa, Jutt 
.. PartlaaJ IJraryrai Ju » 
An Tori Lbrarpual. Jaa tt 
An Turk Ijrrruoel bob I 
... An York Haabatg._Fab « 
Sew York Hamburg .. Fabtt 
MARRIED. 
la thia city. 14th. hr Re. Mr ( lark. Mr (.can* M 
Walden and Miaa Mary C Fnaouden. both of Port- 
land 
In thia etty. 34th. by Her Mr Mordough. Samuel D 
Latham and Miaa Mary E Statens, both of Portland. 
No card.. 
In tbia city, 15th, at 8t Stephen's Church, by Ret. A Dalton, John B Coyle. Jr, of Boaton. and Miaa An- 
na Nash of thia city. 
In thia etty. S4tb,' by Kev Dr Carulhera Mr Charles 
Alexander and Miaa Sarah F Brown, both oftbiaeity 
In Cape Elizabeth Jan 34th. by Ret H. Freeman, Mr. (,.-orge W. Pilaburv. and Miaa Mary 8. Walton, 
both of C. E. 
In Ellsworth, Jan 17th, Thomas S Remick, of Tren- 
ton and Miaa llellou L Joy, of E. 
At Mechanic Falla, 17th. Joel T Brown and Miaa 
P A Hill, both of Lewiston. 
In 8mithlie!d, loth, Simon W Walton, of Norridge- wock. and Miaa Suean R Mosher, of Mercer. 
In Pembroke. I4tli, Thomas S Laughlin and Miaa Ella Fernald. both of P.; 17ih, Supply B Hunter, of 
P, and Miaa Emily E Hibbard, of Perry. 
In Bangor. Hat, Samuel t.rahnm, of Lynn, Maai and Miaa Eliza A Adams, of B. 
_DIED. 
In thia city. 36th. Miss Emeline L Talbot, daughter ot Elhrldge P and Mary Talbot, aged 16 teara. 
O'-Funcral on to-morrow (Wedta-day), a 3 o-c|k‘ PM, from residence, No 42 Saunter st 
In thia oity. Kill, Nancy Smith, widow of the late 
Alt an Cuahinan. aged 66 years 10 mouths. 
f VFsncral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2) o'cl'k. from her late n-anlence. No i Ureen at. 
In Carmel, oth. Enos Baker, aged ho years. At Murphys, Cal, bee 13.ofpheumonia. Ldward H. 
youngest ton of the late Alexander II l'utaey, form- erly of this city, aged 30 years. 
lu F.llsworni, 18th. Mary Townsend, agod 66. 
In t nlty, Martha Ellen,eldest daughter of Horham and Mary C Hamilton, ag**d 27 year*. 
In Ka»t Machias, loth, Lieut Jam**# A Chav* he 
was iu the 29th Maine Keg 
tHTbe faueral o? the late Jesse Annin will take 
plica at hi* late residence No 7 Hampshire sL thia 
(Tuesday! PM, at S o’clock. Relative* and friends 
are invited to attend. 
M INI ATC RE ALMANAC. 
Tuesday,.daaaary IG. 
8am rtaes.7.20 j High water. 0 50- 8mm sate.6. 7 j Langth of dava *.9 47 
Tharmometor.1 o’coek A. M 30 dap. 
MxYRINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
MdwAdj, .Jaaaarf ?J. 
ARRIVED. 
•Steamor Locust Polut. Hoffman. New York. 
Brig Lizzie.I Frost, Mines. Mitlbridge. forN York. 
Sch Windward. Partridge, Card* ua», 12th in»t. 
Sch Protection, Nutter. Boston for MHIbridge. 
SAILED-Wind W-“Barks La Ciguena: Mary C. 
Fox ; brig Nancy.N Locke and other*. 
CLEARED. 
Bark T Cashing Arne*, Matanza*. J Lynch k Co. 
Brig Rcnshnw. Smith. Havana. Chaae' Bros k Co. 
Brig I’renti** Hobbs. F'Jli*. Matenzas, i L Came. 
Brig Stella, Hooding. Vera Cruz. Heo S Huut. 
Sob Bramball, Kicker, Boston, .1 B Brown k Sons. 
(fly Tekgr<n>h to Merchant*' Exchange.] 
_. Bouto.v Jan 24, 1W4. B^*Ship Coromandel hence for London, returned 
to Nantucket Hoads la*t night, after proceeding 20 
mile* outside Boaton light, in consequence of mutiny 
and tight among the crew, tine man was so badly 
wounded it L expected be will not recover—the rest 
brought to the civy in irons. 
DISASTERS. 
Shib «•»»y Manucritig, Dollard. at New York from 
Liverpool, reports Deo 25. lat 51 40. Ion 27 86. at 11 
I'M, discovered a ship on weather beaut, apparently in distress, at midnight tacked towards her; at 1 I'M 
K>t alongside, stud found, her to be waterlogged; e was about llOn tons burthen, all masts andl ards 
standing, courses, (top gallant sail and jibs furUd, 
the topsails partly blown away, no boats or person 
onboard. Jan 19. lat 40 10, Ion TO 40, passed a sch 
bottom up. 
Brig Albert Adams, from Sew 1 ork f>»r Philadel- 
phia, previously reported sunk off Fort Delaware, has been pumped out, and was below Philadelphia 
23d. bound np in tow. 
Buenos Ayres. Nov 28— Bark Golden Kagle. frcin 
Liverpool for this port, haa been wrecked on a bank 
about 10 miles below Point Indio. When 56 davs 
out, and abt eutoring the River of Plate, the 
bark wa* driven by liead winds S of the English 
Hank, (out of tho cruising grounds of the pilots and 
consequently was unable to procure one). When 
bearing up Don the bouthward off Point Padres, 
toward* the River Chauuel, wiud strong from SE, 
the bark struck on the edge of the Hank, off Point 
Pi«dras, some 12 utiles from tho coast, and about 
half way bet wcon Point I'iedras and Point Indio. 
The captain attempted to warp the vessel into deep 
water, aud in doing so lost two anchors and two 
hawsers. Owing to the strong winds ami currents, 
and finding that the vessel was making water, he 
with his wife started in the long boat for Buenos 
Ayres for assistance, and was about 2days iu reach- 
ing that Port. Lighters were sent to the wreck. 
Also UBM ship Dotterel. A sch arrived at Buenos 
Ayres 25th with the mate and crew, who left the 
vessel entirely under w ater, and in danger of going 
to pieess the first strong wind. The Dotterel has 
also arrived from the Bark, aad reports her comple- 
ly uuder water with her back broken. Workmen 
were fishing out goods piece by piece. (The above is supposed to be the bark Gohien Kagle. of 575 tons, 
formerly of Prospect. Me, now bailing front < ork) 
DOMESTIC. PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, steamship Columbia. I^itch. 
Galway. Jan 5. via St Johns NF. 18th: bark llellen 
Maria. Tufts. Sierra Leone Dec 10. Left Br brig Oak 
for New York 
Also ar 23J. barks Stambout. Man-on Messina Dec 
1, Pas-ed Gibraltar 16. via llolmed' Hole; Albion, 
Lincoln, Bibber, Mauzauilla Dec 16: Euoch Benner, 
Benner, Addison; brigs M Shepard. Cook. Omoa 
Dec Id. via Trnxillo 29:h: J Mciutire, Marshall, 
Grand Turk TI. Jau 7; Nellie llcwett. Bucklin. Bal- 
timore; sclis Herbert Manton, Crowell, and Mattie 
Coombs, Drinkwater. Baltimore; KNickerson. Bax- 
ter. do; Julia Newell, Trott, and liannie Westbrook, 
Bartol, New York. 
Cld schs Helena F Smith. Port Royal SC; T K 
Jones, Stuart, Mac hi as; Oroutes, Whitmore, Wiu- 
terport. 
Ar 21th. brig J & 11 Crowley. Drisko, Trinidad 9th 
iust: Br schs Dwina. Sinclair,'Surinam. 24th ult. Al- 
ma. Teel. Jerethie loth Inst; schs Matan/a-. Blaks. 
Eiizabcthport: R 11 Colson, Roberts, anil Surprise. 
Bearse, New York: Rollins, Prescott, Fa.-1port; J 
Baker. Barbarick, Portland 
Ar 25th, schs Telegraph. Higgins; Idlewild, Foster, 
aud Winged Racer. Snow. Tangier. 
Telegraphed—bark Africa, from Sierra Leone. 
Cld brigs Wm R Sawyer, Tracy. Cardenas; l’oiu- 
sett. Means, do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d. bark Martha U Lockhart. 
Windsor NS; sch C A Farnsworth. Crowell. Ponce, 
Jan 7 via Grand Turk 12th; -hip lvauhoe, Barclay. 
Liverpool Nov 22; hark Annie. Algoa Bar 
Cld 22d. sch Maggie Bell. Gilkey, York River: 23d 
steamer Baltic. Grant, Rockland; Life Boat, Reed, 
Portsmouth: steamer Locust Point, Hoffman. Port- 
land: ship W F Storer. Bryant, Liverpool. 
Sid 21st, brig William Nichols. Nebraska; sch Fan- 
ny Keating 
Ar24th, brigs Copernicus, Odessa1 Judge Hatha- 
way. Norfolk; J Congdon: Bonaire; bark Lamp- 
lighter. Port Koval; sch M Kelley. Jemaica. 
Ar25th, bark Mayflower, Uraud Turk; brig Kudo- 
rut. Matanzas. 
UOLMKS’S 1IOLK—Ar 22d. brig Ocean Wave, 
Kawley, from Portland for Washington: sebs Quail, 
Brewster, from Rockland for New York; Augusta, 
Lord, do for Philadelphia. 
Ar 23d. sch Minnehaha. Loach, Bath for New York 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d. schs Mary, Grecutield, 
Eli/abethport; Minnie Chase, Battey. Fall River. 
Sid 23d, brig Catbariuc Rogers. Yeaton, New York; 
schs Occau Star, Crockett, Fall River to load for 
Baltirnoro; Laura Fiances. Higgins. New York. 
NEWPORT—schs Isaac Morse. Portland for Fort- 
ress Monroe; Malue Law, Portland for Baltimore. 
In port 23d, brig 8 P Brown, ldg for Cuba; icbs G 
T*!!ir«!Ct-iV from Vil>»lh»veti for Baltimore; Ko.gbt, ulor Klbwanh for Wa.hii.jrto,. 
■ nS?rFr.7Ar.*.bt- "*» Harriet Neat BalU ”0,y ,BVb ™«a. Merrymaa. Ho.too for Port- aod; M. brig < ar .lae F. Kelley. Portlaad for Ho.- 
ton; ecb baton, Hanilia, Portland for Fortrrw Mon- 
roe 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
A«<irW! Ty,‘vT,-.J?"T-,eh Jvbm Tteacb, Croe- by. Ibr Pl.l ad,Ipl.la 4dm. 
At iuagun, 61b. bark Trinity. Niekaeeoa. Nr Homo* 
•ooo. 
At Port nn Pri nee. nth. acta. Marla L la<n iaat ar 
( barm. di»/ Villarr Belle, wt* 
At l.em ado. A fi lea. Sot *i. 7iletka Phite.. Bwe 
loa. Id*. 
At MeMiaa. Mb alt. bark* nrlaado. Hlmamwa 
Wcnonah Fuketl. and Velma. Ntck. rto* <>. be a t'nion I’tnkbam. do 
Aral Kmeeton J. 10h alt. Wig Lunge Kambe. 
Machieeiaad aid W.tb fee be oaiptrl mb Mery bet- 
ley. Reetl.Caleia.and aid »th la* B.aek Ktaer mb 
brig HI Jag... New York. rtb barb Martea,.* Jt.il*. 
de 14 act U Nell. l.eeld Macl.taa. M. brig Me 
rtda*. dark Haw York 
Al 4a Mb. betg Mary Leweil. Job area law Iwrt 1 dan. 
bMMd alt. bnga Lwarakta. New lark. *ik,MJe 
pm 
At « Maori., Ttk mat. back I. w Reraaa Paekwad. 
Newt new Yack tlaiajeaa* where Ar ar I tec Ik. Nr New Yerk, Mg. 
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NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MKPttaetT ( •( K.M 
LECTUREH ! 
•tele •< tkc (MRiFy, 
»» All «t TUB 
0. ». SA 8 IT AIT CO ■ ■ ISSIO1. 
FIFTH LECTUREt 
THEODORE TILTON, Esq., 
or ms York. I'-r-p-ai.at.i 
Thursday Xvesing, Ju 28.1M4. 
Sen ibc-t—"TbeCawetttaf lea aad rg ►, 
Houm dream*. ] Jaooa IcLutai, 
,+ 
*n‘ *«■—sns.J«-)i 
Mercantile Library Association. 
EIGHTH ^ LECTURE 
Wednesday Evening, January 27|h, 
-»T — 
Dr. J. «. HOLLAND. 
J»pM td 
Mr. D. MAGNER, 
7UECtLF.BKATEDII0KSF.1IUISLE, 
Will vi»it the following town*, ** follow*. 
Wmi Buxtou, Wednesday, Jan. 37lb, 
Gorham, Thursday, Jaa. 3Hth, 
Hnccnrnppa. Friday, Jaa. 39th. 
A Lecture on Hone Training 
W.ll be given enoh evening previoiu to above date*, 
in aaid town*. jnn2»; .ItjanJS* 
"THW SCHOOL 
HARVARD COLLEGE, 1864. 
TWO TEKM8 of nineteen Week*, commencing March 7th and 8kptvmhkr 6th. 
For Catalog in* and Circular addrtea 
JOEL PAKkKK. Potjall ftw/raaor. 
Cambridge, Man. Jan 20, 1*04 Jai 26 w3t 
*«iM Telegraph Company. 
THE stockholder, or the Mala* Telegraph C8m- psny or* hereby notified to meet at the office or 
the American Telegraph Company in Bangor on 
TLESDAV. the sixteenth (16th) day of Kebruxiy 
next, at ten I TO) o'clock in the forenoon, to net npou 
an offer of the American Telegraph Company to purchase the stock of the Maine Telegraph Com 
puny, nndor the provisions of their lease to said 
American Telegraph Company; and 
Tonct upon any and nil i|neetlons growing oat oi 
the provisions of said lease. 
By order of the Directors. 
WM. P. Mbit KILL. Secretary, 
l'ortlaad, Jan. K. 1864. jaaK d3w 
Proposals 
FOR TRANSPORTATION! 
ASSIST yi a nr cans, ram < Ornca, L.S. A I 
PNo. 13) Kanenil Mall Square, Boston ( KOPOSALa wi;i he received at this office till Batuday, the 37tb lust., at 11 M., for 
Tmuporting a Regiment of Cavalry, 
comprising shout 13«> men with their horses, and 
the usd si Camp and Carrisou b>|Uipago. from Port- 
land, Me., to New Orleans. La., on or about Pet 
‘JO, 1864. 
Bids will be considered by both steam and sail 
vessels, and inusl stats lbs name of the reseel offer. 
cd.it: tonnage, I be number ot men and boms it can 
accommodate, the price to include water lor men 
and boreee, and complete fittings tor the safety and 
oomroitof the same, l ire fittings to he well con- 
structed. and subject to inspection and approval of 
the U. 8. Inspector of Transports 
OUlcers must be provided with cabin accommoda- 
tions. None bnt first class vessels will be accepted. 
Bidders ahoald enclose a copy u( ibis advertise- 
ment. Endorse Envelope "Proposal, P r Transpor- 
tation. and address 
( APT WM W Mi hIM. 
jsnJIdtjanJi Assistant (Jnarteraaster, Boston. 
Medical Purveyor*® Office, 
%Waihiuto*, D. C.. January 21st, 1H64. 
THE advertisements for "Proposals tor Ice," i*. sued fTom this Office January, 1864, are with* 
drawn. Advertisements more iu detail jrill be is* 
sued at soou a-* prepared, and the time for ree«i\ in* 
bids extended. 
By order of the Act. Surgeon General. 
HENRY JOHNSON. 
M S. K U. S. A., and Act. Medical Purveyor. 
Jati2>( d4t 
WAttKEVf IMPHOVED 
Fire and Water-Proof Felt Composition 
And Krli.l R»«i|-r,r Sal raf. 
E. HERSEY, Az.nt, 
jauSu dtf Mo. € Union Street. 
ISO Bbls. Northern Clear Fork, 
i BBLS Northarn Me-. Park, 
i ill/ 75 Leaf Lard, 
5) Tierces Leaf Lard, 
For sale by 
MORRIM, GREENE k SAWYER, 
jsn2J Thomas Block, 90 Commercial jjt. 
Superior New Clayed Molasses. 
324 I *•» Mob—. 
superior quality Just arrived from Cardeua* per Sch. 
Windward, now landing and for sale by 
CHASE, BROTHERS A CO., 
latiN lw Wtdgery's Wharf. 
T1IE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he ha* been duly appointed and 
takeu upon himself the trust ot Executor ol the la-1 will aud testament of 
JEREMIAH MITCHELL, 
late of Yarmouth, in the county of Cumberland, 
deceased,by giving boud a* the law direct*; he ther#** 
fore request* all penult* who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate to make immediate paynnut: and 
those who have auy demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
CIIARLEi W. MITCHELL. 
Yarmouth. Jan. 19, 1S64 «:;»•* 4 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all coucerncd. that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator with 
the will aunexed ol the estate of 
LUCY BROAD, 
late of Portland in the county of Cumberland single 
woman.deceased, by giving bond a* Die law directs; 
I he therefore request* all pcr»ou* who are iudebted to the -aid deceased’* estate to make immediate pay- 
ment; and those who have any t* ‘inAud* thereon, to 
exhibit the same for -ettleun u’t to 
TUOMA6 AMOKV DEBLOI9- 
Portlaud.Jau. 19, ls64. wdw* 4 
1MIK subscribers hereby give* public notice to all couoerutwl, that thev have been duly appointed 
aud takeu upou themselves the trust of Executors of the last will and testament of 
WILLIAM GRAHAM. 
latcot Portland lu the county of Cumberland.deceas- 
ed, by giving bond as the law directs: they therefore 
request aM person* w ho arc iudebted to the said de- 
ceased's estate, to make immediate payment; aud 
tho.-e who have any demaud* thereon, to exhibit ths 
sxme tor settlement to 
JOHN J. CARRCTHERS, 
JOHN rORTROUS. 
ELLEN GRAHAM, 
JOHN GRAHAM 
Portland, Jau. 19, 1S64. 4 wSw• 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he lias been duly appointed and 
taken upou himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of _ 
ABRAM NEWCOMB. 
“late of Westbrook in the county of Cumberland,dt* 
ceased, by giv lug ond ms the law directs; he there- 
fore request* all perilous who are indebted to the 
said deceased's estate to make immediate payment; 
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhib- 
it the same for settlement to 
JOHN W. RICH. 
Westbrook, v®». 19,1164, 4 w3w • 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Board of Trade. 
The Managers of the Board of Trade for ! 
laat year held a meeting at 7 o’clock last cv- ! 
enlug, and received the report of their Secre- 
tary, which was adopted. 
The adjourned meeting of the Board was 
held at 7 1-2 o’clock. Messrs. Edward Ilamh- | lin, S. N. Handall, Wm. W. Thomas and Jacob 
Pearson were admitted as members. 
Mr. J. Q. Twitched, Secretary of the Board 
last year, made a long aud interesting report. 
He prefaced his report with a history of the 
rise and origin of tire Board, its objects aud 
its uses. Gave the past history of the Board, 
and an account of its first meetings on 
’Change in frout of the Post Office. 
The report then mentions the successful ef- 
forts of the Board in securing the breakwater i 
harbor light, its efforts to have privateering 
suppressed, and for the increase of harbor for- | 
tifications, steam communication, sailing pack- 1 
ets, Ac. It then spoke of the commencement 
of the Merchants’ Exchange, its progress and 
success, aud the efforts of the past year in ex- 
tending the mercantile interests of our city.— 
In this connection a large amount of valuable 
statistics were presented. The Chicago con- : 
vention and the visit of the Boards of Trade 
of Chicago, Detroit aud Milwaukee to our 
city are dilated upon with great satisfaction. 
Appropriate mention is made in the report : 
of the death of Hon. Jedediah Jewett, who 
was, while living, one of the most active aud 
efficient members of the Board. 
The report was unanimously accepted, and 
a vote was passed authorizing the Directors 
to publish eight hundred copies in pamphlet 
form, each member to bq furnished with two 
copies. 
The President of the Board, T. C. Hersey, | 
Esq., addressed the Board at some length in 
reference to important measures which he 
thought should be inaugurated here. Among 
them was the establishment of manufactures, : 
the necessity of placing sailing vessels on va- 
rious routes, the importance of a dry dock, 
1 
the urgent want of pure water to be brought 
to our city, the subject of the reciprocity 
treaty, and the importance of it to our citi- 
zens, the necessity of legislation in repealing 
the law taxing bank stock of non-residents, 
and the necessity of increased hotel accom- 
modations. 
sue suujeci ui urj uock was laaen up. Al- 
tor some remarks by Messrs. W. W. Wood- 
bury, O. M. Marrett and Major McLellan, on 
motion of Mr. Woodbury, it was 
Toted—That a committee of five be ap- pointed by the chair to ascertain the cost of a 
suitable dry dock, to examine sites, to confer 
with the gentlemen holding the act of incor- I 
poration, and generally to make such arrange- 
ments in reference to this subject as may in 
their judgment be advisable. 
The following gentlemen were appointed as 
the above committee: W. W. Woodbury, Ja- 
cob McLellan, John B. Coyle, O. M. Marrett, 
Charles M. Davis. The President was added 
to the committee and made chairtnau of it. 
Mr. Lewis, of Belfast, was called up by the 
President. He made some remarks in relation 
to the importance of connecting that city and 
Penobscot Bay with Portland by sailing ves- j sels. He stated that the merchants of that 
city were ripe for the matter, and would join 
the Portland merchants heartily. 
Remarks to the same effect were made by 
Messrs. Henry Fox and W. S. Dana. 'The 
matter was then referred to the committee on 
railroads and steamboats. 
Mr. Hill offered a series of resolutions touch- 
ing the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty,” 
which, with the whole subject, were referred 
to the Board of Managers. 
The Board then adjourned to Friday even- 
ing next at half past seven o'clock. 
Tempeiiance Sekmos.— Rev. Mr. Roy, at j 
the Congress street Methodist church, preach- 
ed an able discourse, on Sunday afternoon 1 
last, on the subject of Temperance. It was 
the first of a series of discourses he purposes j 
to preach on that subject. In his sermon last 
Sabbath he dwelt upon the causes of intem- 
perance. On next Sabbath afternoon he will 
speak of its effects. In a subsequent discourse 
he will give his views of the best means of 
overcoming and removing the evil. 
We would not presume to dictate to the I 
clergymen of our city what shall be their 
themes, but would suggest that, as intemper- 
ance is one of the great obstacles in the way 
of the spread of Christianity, it might bo in 
keeping with their mission to devote a sermon 
occasionally to that subject, poiutiug out the 
dangers that are in the path of the young men 
qt our city and State, and the subtle manner 
in which this blighting evil coils its folds around 
those who, while they arc indulging the mod- 
erate use of intoxicating liquors, of the milder 
class, perhaps, have not the most distant 
thought of any danger of their becoming 
drunkards. 
It is this class which is found at the ehurch, 
to some considerable extent, aud a word from 
the desk may save them from a drunkard's 
course, and family connections from suffering 
and sorrow such as the public eye is not often 
permitted to gaze upon. We hope in the abo ve 
suggestions we may not be thought obtrusive. 
Assembly at Lancaster Hail this j 
evening.—The Promenade Concert at New 
City Hail last Friday evening will be repeated 
at Lancaster Hall this evening, by Camp Ber- 
ry Brass Band, in connection with the Union 
Assemblies, it being the opening dance of the 
last half of the course. The managers have 
consented to give 15 dances. The Brass Baud 
will play some of their choicest music on this 
occasion. Tickets 75 cents, admitting gentle- I 
man and lady; Gallery 25 cents. For sale at 
the door. 
Siiakpley s Minstrels. — This famous 
troupe gave entertainments at Deerlng Hal), 
Saturday and Monday evenings, on both occa- 
sions of w^iich the house was absolutely cram- 
med to its greatest capacity, for packing peo- 
ple. The perform luces were received with 
unbounded satisfaction. The troupe leave : 
here to-day but will return -next week and 
give auother Entertainment, Thursday Feb. 
4th. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Graud Trunk Railway for the week ending 
Jan. 10th, were $87,821.09 
Corresponding week last year, 90,857.53 j 
Decrease, $9,035.84 I 
There was an increase during the week of | 
$4,193.50 in passengers, but a decrease ol 
$13,229.84 in freight. 
Lady n Book.— Mr. Godey the publisher, 
has our thanks for the February number of 
this deservedly popular magazine. Its em- 
bellishments are of a high order. Mr. Godey 
has attained such perfection that no other 1 
publisher eveu attempts an imitation of his. 
It has been received at the bookstores of 
Messrs. Bailey <fc Noyes and Hall L. Davis, 
Kxchauge Street. 
Cavalry Company to iie Raised.— 
Capt. C. C. Chase, (formerly of the Maine 
25th,) has received authority from the Gover- 
nor to recruit a company of cavalry in this 
district, for Baker’s Independent cavalry corps, 
stationed at Washington, one of the finest and 
most complete organizations in existence. 
ij,- ■■ * 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday. No. 142. Samuel U. Clemcul 
vs. Freeman Hatch. 
Assumpsit to recover a balance of $31*258, 
alleged to be due to plaintiff for keeping hor- 
ses of Charles Butterfield and furnishing 
meals to said Butterfield. The defense Is that 
defendant ueVer authorized Butterfield to 
contract such a bill, and that he notified plain- 
tiff in May, 1857, that he should not be ac- 
countable for any debt contracted by Butter- 
field alter that time. 
After tlie arguments in the case were 
made. Court adjourned to nine o'clock Tues- 
day morning. 
J. A. Waterman. II. J. Svvazcy. 
Opinions were announced from the full 
Court in tlie following cases: 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Sarah Wood vs. Wu>. K. Story. Judgment 
for plaintiff for $300 with iuterest from date of 
writ. 
Inhabitants of Vassalboro vs. Inhabitants 
of Detroit. Default to stand. Judgment for 
plaintiffs. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Isaac Blelhen vs. Win. T. Shepherd and als. 
l’laintiff nonsuit. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
John Hanley vs. Solomon Skeddingcr. Ex- 
ceptions overruled. 
New Bark N. M. Haven.—The new bark 
N. M. Haven, recently built at the yard of 
Capt. David Spear, at Cumberland, for Capt. 
Edw. Hall, is one of the finest specimens of 
marine architecture that ever sailed out of 
this port. She is in every respect a superior 
vessel iu all her appointmeuts. She is built 
of oak and hackmatack and thoroughly cop- 
per fastened throughout, and while she is of 
beautiful model for a fast sailer, she is also a 
great carrier, and when loaded sit* upon the 
water with equal grace as when light. She is 
thorough double deck, measures 130 feet over 
all—28 1-2 beam and 17 depth of hold, and 
registers about 445 tons. Her cabins are spa- 
cious, splendidly finished in rosewood with a 
gilded head, and are furnished with damask 
drapery that would vie with some of our first 
class hotels; in fact she is every way worthy 
of her skillful and accomplished commander, 
Capt. Edw. Hall, who, with Messrs. Geo. S. 
Hunt, J. S. Winslow and others of this city, 
arc her owners anil are deserving of success 
for adding another ornament to our merchant 
marine. • 
M. L. A. Lecture.—The next Lecture be- 
fore the Mercantile Library Association will 
be given to-morrow evening, by Dr. Holland, 
(“Timothy Titcomb"). Wo consider the Doc- 
tor among the ablest of our lecturers. lie 
always gives us something interesting and en- 
tertaining, and be is listened to with intense 
interest. We do uot know what the subject 
of his lecture is to be, but we do know that 
whatever his theme may be, it will be treated 
with the mind of a master. 
The Post Office Kobbf.uy. — Frank B_ 
Furlong, charged with robbing the boxes at 
the Fostofllce, was brought before U. S. Com- 
missioner, Wm. H. Clifford, Esq., Saturday 
He pleaded uot guilty, waived an examina- 
tion and gave bonds in the sum of $2000 for 
his appearance at the U. S. District Court in 
this city next Tuesday. Geo. E. B. Jackson, 
Esq Assistant U. S. District Attorney ap- 
peared for Government, and Messrs. McCobb 
A- Kingsbury for the prisoner. 
Ahead of History.—A little fellow, a pu- 
pil in one of our city schools, was recently re- 
citing his lesson in geography to his lather 
preparatory to bis school recitatiou, and had 
answered all the questions with remarkable 
promptness, including the question “What 
are Volcauoes ?" When the father to ascer- 
tain how much he was really learning—asked 
him to name some Volcanic Mountain of which 
lie had read—when with more than equal 
promptness he answered—“Ephraim.” 
Lyrics of Loyalty.—Mr. Geo. P. Put- 
nam has just issued a collection of the best 
Poems that the condition of the country has 
called forth, written by the best Poets of tbc 
age. Tlie work is very neatly bound in “red 
white and blue.” We are indebted to the 
publisher for a copy. 
The Grain Elevator.—This large build- 
ing is now eulirely tilled with grain, and, not- 
withstanding vessels are being daily loaded 
from it, there are one hundred and thirty cars 
of grain standing in the Grand Trunk yard, 
waiting their turn for discharging into the el- 
evator. 
Messrs Bailey A Noyes have received 
Dr. Lighthill’s work on the cause, symptoms 
and effect of Catarrh, together with au'essay 
on deafness, discharge from the car Ac. It 
contains many important facts of interest to 
persons affected with these forms of disease. 
Subscribers are hereby notified that 
the private ball of tbe Alpha’s is postponed 
until February 5th. 
Commercial. 
I’er steamship Canada, at Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 9.—The 
sales for tlic week were 43,000 ba c», of which 11.000 
were to speculators aup 0,000 to exporters. The 
market closed quiet at a decline of id for American 
and id for Egyptian. The sales on triday were 9.000 hale- The market is quiet at the following author- 
ized quotationsNew Orleans fair noiuial; mid 88d; Mobile nominal: mid 87Jd: Uplands lair nominal: 
ini lSTj. The stock In pert is estimated at 203 000 hales, of which, 3t 000 are Amcricau. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFSMARKET.-Wake- 
field, Nash It Ce and othors, report Flour quiet 
Wheat 2o higher; Winter Red Osa.Se2.1; Red Scith- 
ern 9s 2d % 9s l J. Corn dull; mixed 31a 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARliET. — Beef 
declining Pork la (a, 2a higher for new. Bacon 2s 
higher. Lard tid la higher. TaUow declined 6d. 
Butter firm. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET—Ashes — 
Pearls 2is. Sugar firm. Coffee quiet and steady. Rice quiet. J.inaeed oil firmer. Spirits Turpentine 
steady, ltssin quiet. Petroleum active. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 10 —The 
sales to.day were 4,000 I alea. Inr oiling 2&J0 to spec- ulator ami exporters. The market closed firmer 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan. 10—Consols 
closed at 9‘>1 a 91 for money. 
AMERICAN SECUltlTIES—Illinois Central rail- 
road 25 (si 24 dis; Erie Railroad 60 (a 06. 
New York Market. 
New York, Jan. 25. 
Cotton—quiet and steady ; sales 660 bales at 84 (ft 
84Jc tor middling uplands. 
Flour—State and Western 6 ft 10 better with a fair 
demand; Superfine State 6 45 (ft 665; Extra do 7 00 
c.hoicc 72ift 7 30; Hound lloop Ohio 746 « • choice do 7 70 (ft 8 60; Superfine Western 6 00 ft 6 80; Extra do 7 06 ft 7 70; Southern firm ; Mixed 
to good ,0 ft 8 15; Fancy and extra 8 20 ft 10 76; ( anada 6 a 10 better; common Extra 7 15 JC 7 30: Extra good to choice 7 36 ft* 90. *
Wheat—a shsdc firmer with tmtter demand : Chi- 
cago Spring 164ft 160; Milwaukee Clubl65ftl60; Milwaukee Amber 1 6«ft 1 02; Wiuter Ked Western 
1 »4ft 1 70; Amber Michigan l 70 ft l 76 Corn—dull and hoary; Mixed Western shipping 125 »u store; Jersey Yellow 1 18 ft 1 21; do White 
Beef—quiet; Couutry mess 6 00 ft 7 00, 
l’ork—dull, heavy and lower; mess i9 60; old do 
18 60; new do 2200: prime 16 00 ft 18 00 lor old aud 
new; prime mess 19 00 ft 20. 
Whiskey—unsettled; sales 50 bbls at 82^. 
Sugar—quiet: New Orleans at 12j ft 18?; Havana 131: Muscovado 12f. 
Coffee—firm. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer. Flour Is; Grain 4] 
ft 4:d for wheat in bulk and ship’s bags. 
Wool—quiet and firm. 
— 
Stock Market• 
New York, Jan. 26. 
Second Hoard.—Stocks dull and lower. 
American G l ,. .1671 
United States one year certificates new. 97? 
Treasury 7 3-lOths..1071 
l uited States 6-20 coupons,.108* 
Cleveland A Pittsburg.110 Michigan Central. 87 
New York Central.136 
Erie preferred,. H0j 
gndt,on.. Harlem..^ 
Illinois Central scrip,. 1261 
pacific Matt.::.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Cumberland Coal Compauy preferred... 49? tautonCompany... gga J 
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XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 25. On motion the judiciary committee were 
discharged from the consideration of the reso- 
lutions expelling Mr. Davis. 
Mr. Sunnier presented a hill to amend the 
! act of July, 1882, prescribing an oath of of- 
fice. Referred. 
On motion of MV. Davis the resolution to 
j expel was made a special order for one o'- clock to-morrow. 
Mr. Hale called up the resolutions of en- 
quiring into the affairs of the navy depart- ment. Referred to a select committee of 
three. 
Mr. Hale said our naval expenses would 
exceed those of the combined powers of Eu- 
rope except Italy and Denmark, and exceed 
by forty millions of dollars the yearly naval 
expenses of England aud France in the Cri- 
mean war. 
Mr. Sumner's suppliment to the oath of tfdlioc 
precludes admission to the bar of the Supreme, 
District aud Circuit Courts of the U. S., and 
Court of Claims, of persons unless they first 
take the oath prescribed by the act of 1802. 
The committee appointed to inquire into the 
affairs of the Navy Department are Messrs. 
Hale, Grimes and Duckalew. 
The Senate then took up the rule requiring 
the oath, A-c. 
Mr. Sauls bury addressed the Senate in op- 
position thereto. 
Mr. Sumner gave, at length, the history of 
the passage of the law and its application. 
Mr. Doolittle said he did not see the neces- 
sity for establishing this rule. 
Mr. Sumuer's resolution was adopted. Yeas 
29, nays 11. 
After a short executive session the Senate 
adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Dawes of Mass., from the committee on 
elections, made a report against the claim of 
Mr. Field of La., aud Sugar of Va., as repre- 
sentatives from those State. 
Mr. Ilohnau of la. offered a resolution in- 
structing the committee on military allairs to 
report a bill providing for an increase of pay 
to the soldiers in the army. Referred to the 
committee on military allairs. 
Mr. Holman from the military committee 
reported back the bill reviving tlio grade of Lieut. General, to lie selected duriug the war 
from among ollieers not below the grade of 
Major Generals, and most distinguished for 
courage, energy aud skill—nothing herein to 
affect tlie rank, payment and allowances of 
uicuv. vjiv.it. vn.uu. 
The consideration of the bill was postponed 
until next Monday. 
Mr. Schenck from the military committee 
reported the Senate amendatory enrollment 
bill with amendments. 
The House then went into committee of 
the whole on the bill to supply tbe deficien- 
cies of the appropriations. 
Bills were introduced establishing a Xavy 
Yard in Western waters, to amend the Pacific 
Railroad act, to establish a school fund out ol 
confiscated property, aud authorizing Utah to 
form a constitutional State government, all 
of which wero appropriately referred. 
A resolution was adopted instructing the 
Judiciary committee to iuquirc into the expe- 
diency of organizing a department of Indus- 
try, to embrace an Agricultural bureau, a Col- 
onization and Emigration bureau, a bureau of 
Mines and Mineral lands auda bureau of Freed- 
men's Affairs. 
Mr. Alley, of Massachusetts, introduced a 
bill for tbe more speedy transportation of tbe 
mails. 
A resolution depreciatory of the suspension 
of the habeas corpus act, aud to preveut ille- 
gal arrests aud imprisonments was introduced 
by Mr. McDowell, of Indiana, and laid over, 
as Mr. Washburue, of Illinois, expressed a de- 
sire to debate it. 
A series of resolutions was offered by Mr. 
Edgertou.of Indiana, re-atlirmlng the Critten- 
den resolutions, condemning Executive usur- 
pation, desiring peace and the restoration of 
tbe Union without further waste of blood, and 
deprecating all revolutionary measures as 
tending to divide tbe Union men of tbe coun- 
try. A debate springing up they were laid 
over. 
In-opposing the deficiency hill Mr. Brooks, 
of Xew York, said the bill proposed to appro- 
priate four and a half millions, aud opposed 
iu passage, viewiug it as the effect of the as- 
sumption of power by tbe Executive in creat- 
ing new otiices. 
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, explained 
that more clerks were now needed in Older to 
facilitate the payment of soldiers aud other 
business. 
Iu some subsequent remarks Mr. Brooks 
said it was delusion to say tbe President's 
emancipation proclamalioa would end the war. 
Mr. Smith, of Kentucky, responded, saying, 
as a Southern man identified with slavery, that 
there remained behind the rebellion that which 
gave it strength aud power, aud which must be destroyed aud overthrown while the army 
moves iu front. The very lhe blood of tbe re- 
bellion is drawn from African slavery, and 
w henever we tap this fountain of the rebellion 
our efforts will be effectual. 
Some further debate ensued, during which 
Messrs. Mallory aud Wadsworth, of Kentucky, 
both charged Mr. Smith with unfaithfulness to 
his party. 
Mr. Smith responded by stating that he was 
nominated by a conveuton which was de- 
nounced by the Louisville Journal as an abo- 
lition affair. He was elected by 5000 majority 
and men who bad owned more slaves Hum oil 
of them together had endorsed his voting for 
Speaker Colfax. 
Mr. Clay then asked if he was included in 
the charge of violating pledges. 
Mr. Mallory said he had not iu the remotest 
manner alluded to his colleague. 
The committee rose aud the House adjourn- 
ed. 
From -tritiitaipj>i lirhrh Frrparinj /'or a Final Stand. 
New Yohk. Jan. 25. 
A Memphis correspondent of the St. Louis 
Republican h&s had a conversation with some 
refugee civilians just arrived there from Dixie. 
They report the northern parf of Mississippi 
filled with bands of Confederate troops aud 
guerrillas, who are busy collecting forage aud 
conscripting. They are preparing for a final 
struggle in the spring, aud that struggle will 
be in Northern Georgia. Vast quantities of 
corn are scattereB along the lines of the road- 
road ih Mississippi, which is intended for the 
use of the Confederate army. The Confeder- 
ates, to the number of 4000, under Ross, are 
scattered along the Mississippi from Boliver 
to Greenville. They have six pieces of artil- 
lery, and it appears to be their intentiou to 
nre 1 uui steamers ana prevent iraue witn tue 
people on both sides of the river. There are 
also 2500 on the Arkansas side, who aet in 
concert with lloss. The ram Homer was 
fired iuto near Greenville. Siie was hit sev- 
eral times, but escaped with slight injury. The 
Emma and Belle Creole were tired into, but 
fortunately no one was hurt. • 
The rebel papers speak in glowing terms of 
the success of Forrest in getting conscripts 
ar d volunteers in West Tennessee. They put 
the number at 10,000, and one even goes up as 
high as 25.000. 
<>ne of the refugees says:—“I suppose in all 
there are somewhere iu the neighborhood of 
30,000 troops in West Mississippi, hut it is ev- 
idently the intention of the rebels to concen- 
trate os large a force as possible in this portion 
of their country, iu order to invade West 
Tenuessee the coming spring, for the purpose 
of diawing as much as possible Grant s atten- 
tion from the movements of Johnson at 
Dalton. 
From Wanhlnyton. 
Washington, Jan. 25. 
The House Military Committee to-day re- duced the commutation clause In the Senate 
enrollment hill to $300, and refused to exempt clergymen and Quakers. 
The President has pardoned Mr. Griffith, 
one of the Arkansas delegates now itere, who 
was a member of the convention which passed 
the ordinance for the secession of that State. 
The delegation will return to Arkansas this 
week to arrange for calling a convention to 
bring back the State iuto the Union. 
I’seope of Jlebel Prisoners. 
Quebec, Jan 25. 
Marshal Kane, of Baltimore, and thirteen 
Confederates, mostly escaped officers from 
Johnson’s Island and Camp Douglas, left here 
this morning by the Grand Trunk Railroad 
for Rivler du Loupe, to take the overland 
route to Halifax. 
THREE DAYS 
LITER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Canada at Halifax. 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2.'.. 
The steamship Canada, from Liverpool 9.30 
on the morning of Jan. 9th, ami Queenstown 
Jan. loth, for Boston, via Halifax, arrived 
here at .7 o’clock this afternoon. The Canada 
has 4 Halifax and 31 Boston passengers. The 
Canada had heavy gales for six days and 
heail winds the entire passage. 
The steamships City of Washington, from 
New York, and the Nova Scotian, from Port- 
land, arrived at Liverpool on the Sth; the 
Australasian, from New York, arrived at Liv- 
erpool on the Dth; and the Hibernia, from 
Boston, arrived at Galway on the evening of 
the 8th. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Princess of Wales gave birth to a son 
at Trogmere on the 8th. The mother and 
child are doing well. 
Judgment would he given in the Alexan- 
dria ease ou the lltli of January. 
The Frankfort Senate had refused to au- 
thorize the drawing of a lottery for the Great 
Eastern steamer, and demanded from the 
Frankfort Consul at Liverpool an account of 
his connection with the sc' erne. 
Dr. Turbin, Bishop of Eli, died on the 7th 
inst. 
Parliament is formally prorogued until the 
4th of February, when it will meet for the 
dispatch of business. 
The investigation into the stranding of the 
steamer Anglia in Galway Bay has been con- 
cluded, and the Court, though blaming Capt. 
Prowse somewhat for running in at night, 
took pleasure in returning his certificate. 
FRANCE. 
Four suspected conspirators have been ar- 
rested in Paris. They had arrived from Eng- 
land. Three of them are Italians, and their 
names are Tainbueo, Greico and Imeritori. 
The fourth assumed a name evidently false. 
One of them made a complete avowal of the 
criminal object of the couspiracy. At their 
residence was found a large quantity of gun- 
powder, four poinards, four revolvers, lour in- 
genious air guns, eight hand grenades ol the 
Onsin pattern, Ac.,Ac. A letter dated Lugans 
was lound on one of the conspirators, very 
ompromising to ail concerned. 
The Paris correspondence of the Times 
says insinuations wore thrown out that the 
attitude of opposition in the Legislature lias 
something to do with the above arrests, and 
the authority of the Government would be 
less controlled were it known that the people 
were conspiring. 
The trial of the Italians will take place at 
the February Assizes. Nothing has been dis- 
covered to cotnnromise nthpr* 
The Paris correspondent of the Times men- 
tions the case of a large American order for 
railway iron being given to a French house, 
the French article being fouuri as good, and 
certainly cheaper, than the English. 
THE HOLSTEIN QUESTION. 
Matte!« continued threatening. 
The King of Denmark visited the fortifica- 
tions at Frederickstadl on the 5th. and passed 
through Fleusburg on the 7th for Somlerburg. There was the greatest activity in the Co- 
penhagen dockyards. 
It is asserted that England lias addressed a 
fourth uote to the Federal Diet, urging a con- 
ference. 
It is denied that Prussia had withdrawn 
from a proposition for a joint occupation of 
Schleswig by Austrian anil Prussiau troops. Danish troops still occupied the northern 
part of Keudsburg on the 7lh. 
It is stated that the Prince of Augustenburg 
intends declaring Kiela a free port 
The London Times says:—“With a view of 
assisting English diplomacy, and lor the pro- 
tection of British interests, it is not unlikely 
that the Channel fleet just ordered home tnay 
soon show itself in German waters. It is 
owiug to Britisli counsels that the Danes aban- 
doned important positions aud sacrificed the 
greater part of the country which is the sub- 
ject of dispute, but as there is a great differ- 
ence between sympathy and interference, Eng- 
land is bound to weigh well the consequence 
of any act which would entangle her in war. 
To the prudence of the Government, there- 
fore, flie conduct of affairs must be committed, 
and Parliament will doubtless sanction any 
steps Lord Palmerston may take to preserve 
the honor and dignity of the nation.'' 
The Times regards the commencement of 
the campaign in Schleswig as almost certain 
within a brief space. 
IT ALT. 
Garabaldi's resignation of his seat was for- 
mally communicated to the Italian huiiinmt 
on the 7th. Several members were in favor of 
its non acceptance, but it was finally accept- 
ed, together with the resignation of other 1 
members of the “left.” 
The London Morning Advertiser states on 
the best authority, that the recent proclama- 
tion attributed to Garabaldi is a forgery, aud 
Garabaidi disavows it. 
[Latest via Queenstown.! 
London, Jan. 10(A.—The ten men charged 
witii piracy and murder ou board the Flowery 
Land were brought up aud remanded. 
The political news is unimportant. 
Literjt'Hil, Jail. 9th, evening.—It is stated 
that the Federal forces in and upon tile bor- 
ders of Holstein number (10,000, aud would 
soon reach 100,000. 
The committee ill the Federal Diet made a 
report decidedly adverse to the treaty of Lon- 
don. 
Pari*, Jan. 9th.—The four Italian conspira- 
tors recently arrested came Iroin Italy, not 
London. 
The India mail, from Bombay, Dec. 14th, 
and Calcutta, Dec. 5th, were forwarded in the 
C'auada. 
It is asserted that the disaffection on the 
Punjaub Frontier is greatly exaggerated. It 
is a mere repetitiou of the trilling frontier 
war such as has been fought twenty times 
since the annexation of the Punjaub. 
There is no later news of military operations 
in India. 
The Wyoming was at Singapoor, November 
30th. 
The new ship George II. Farren, of Boston, 
was lost on her first passage to Liverpool. 
She ran ashore on Can o Point, It eland, aud 
was full of water. 
The iteeauatruetton .1/ v return I In Arkanaaa— 
77i«r ottvn Trade. 
t'Aino, III., Jau. 25. 
The steamer Forsyth lias arrived here.— 
Col. Caldwell, of the 31 Iowa regiment, brings 
the following Information from Little ltock 
concerning the reconstruction movement in 
Arkansas: 
The State Convention which assembled on 
the Slti inst., had a x>ut completed its labors. 
Tlie greater portion of the State was repre- 
sented, and no deliberative body that ever as- 
sembled in the Stale has comprised more men 
ol solid worth and intelligence than this con- 
wxsi •> .v~. .i. i... 
adopted with hut oue dissenting vote. The 
constitution is to be submitted to the people 
on the second Monday in March, at which 
lime the State officers and members of the 
Legislature will be elected. The Legislature 
is to meet on the third Monday in April. The 
aetiou'of the convention was universally sat- 
isfactory to loyal men. The qualification for 
voters is that prescribed by tile President in 
his proclamation. It is believed that the loy- 
al citizens will bo able to poll 20,000 votes 
for the constitution. The convention will 
recommend a suitable person for provisional 
Governor. Judge Murphy is spoken of in 
this connection. 
The editor of the Little ltoek Democrat has 
been arrested by the military authorities for 
publishing disloyal sentiments, and his paper 
suppressed. 
Cotton was more active at Memphis on the 
2Sd than for some days. Five hundred bales 
were sold at 50 a 70c. The receipts were 200 
bales. 
Three hundred bales arrived at Cairo to- 
day, 2S0 of which goes east, and the remain- 
der to St. Louis. 
Various Items. 
York, Jan. 25. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says a rebel 
cavalry raid down the Shenandoah is not im- 
probable. 
Fernando Wood spoke this morning against 
confiscation and in favor of peace. 
The committee on the conduct of the war 
met to-day. They will at once take up the 
cases of alleged frauds against the Govern- 
ment. 
The Commercial says that private advices 
from well informed quarters in Kurope assert 
positively that the Schleswig Holstein ques- 
tion is about to be settled peaceably in an 
agreement between the Government powers, 
In which Denmark already promises to ac- 
quiesce, and which will be imposed by Aus- 
tria and Prussia on the lesser German States 
by force if necessary. 
Attack on the Steamer f>rlta—Movement* of 
ffuantrvlt. 
New York, Jan. 25. 
The Memphis Bulletin of the 1 ''til says: “A 
gentleman just arrived from the Lower liiver 
says, that while at New Cartilage, Louisiana, 
he heard a rapid cannonading for two days. 
A steamboat while coming up the river the 
day previous to the tiring was brought to by 
the rebels with a heavy battery. The steamer 
landed on the opposite side of the liver and 
the crew fled into the forest. A large party 
of rebels had just embarked in (tagouts ami 
canoes to cross over and take possession when 
a gunboat appeared and tired at them with 
canister and grape. The enemy retired ami 
scattered into the bushes. The steamboat's 
crew then came back and took the boat up the 
river. The steamer's name was the Delta. 
It is reported that Quantrcll was at this 
point with 1500 men and tiOOO stand of arms 
desirous of crossing to the Mississippi side of 
the river, to co-operate with Forrest. The 
arms were loaded on a flatboat and arc report- 
ed to have since been captured by the gun- 
boats. The apparent intention of the rebels 
was to capture a transport and take their 
troops across above or below their battery, 
employing that to engage the attention of the 
gunboats while the transpotation was going 
on. The impression in that part of the coun- 
try is, that the enemy, if hotly pushed on the 
west side of the Mississippi, will give up the 
country and direet their whole attention to 
the defense of the remainder of the territory 
on the east side. 
The iMte Movement of l.ongelrret—Kjforte 
for the Iteennotractlon of the State tlerern- 
ment of Kaet Tennessee. 
Nashville, Twin., Jan. 25. 
The excitement regarding Knoxville was 
totally unfounded. The demonstrations of 
Lougstreet were apparently iuteuded only to 
recover the forage ground taken by Geu. Fos- 
ter, and the latest information is that he is re- 
tiring. Our troops arc in winter quarters. 
Geu. Foster anticipates no attack, and is able 
to repel any that Lougstreet can make. There 
are reasons to doubt the truth of the report 
that Lee has reinforced Lougstreet. No ac- 
tive movements in that vicinity need he an- 
ticipated for mouths. 
Gen. 5 ance and his brigade, which were 
captured near Knoxville, arrived here to-night. 
Vance had captured one of our forage trains, 
when Gen. Sturgis went in pursuit aud cap- tured the entire rebel force. 
Efforts for the reconstruction of the State 
Government are extending throughout the 
counties of Middle Tennessee, but with little 
hope of its early return to the Union. The 
radicals, with Gov. Johnson at their head, are 
in favor of calling a convention to nullify the 
State Constitution aud frame a new one on 
emancipation principles. The people of East 
Tennessee are reviving the old project of 
forming a separate State of that section. 
Ksbel officers and soldiers come in daily for 
tlie purpose of taking advantage of the am- 
nesty proclamation. 
From Ten nrs#fc. 
New York, Jan. 25. 
A Chattanooga dispatch of the '.’3d to the 
Philadelphia Inquirer says: Deserters say that John Morgan has arrived at Atlanta and 
will start up a brigade, composed of the 2d 
Kcutueky and 3d Alabama regiments of cav- 
alry and mounted Infantry, to cut the Chatta- 
nooga Railroad. Morgan made a speech at 
the Washington Hotel, declaring that the Yankee army must evacuate Chattanooga. 
Gen. Wheeler is on the eve of a raid. It is 
believed he will turn in the direction of Lou 
don and Knoxville. 
A body of rebel cavalry dashed into Lafay- 
ette a few days ago and conscripted Ally-two 
men, among whom were two of eighty years of 
age. 
Parson Brownlow's brother, who laid in a 
Tuscaloosa dungeon until his Anger and toe 
nails rotted off, has agaiu been captured. He 
was la Federal uniform. 
Allghttookplace near Russell villcontlie20th. 
A large rebel force attacked an Ohio regiment 
on picket, killing Adjt. Smith and four men 
and wounding fourteen, and then drove the 
regiment to Blair's Cross Roads. We lost one 
piece of artillery. 
Gens. Grant and ButterAeld arrived to-day. 
from \orfolk. I'a. 
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 23. 
The Norfolk Old Dominion of to-day says, “There is a rumor that Jeff Davis’ colored 
steward and chambermaid have arrived in 
Norfolk, having successfully escaped from the 
rebel chief. We don’t vouch for the story.” 
Augustus and Louisa Burgess were detect- 
ed jcstcidnj »u Nuithlk in receiving nod dU 
tributiug the rebel mall, and were sent to 
flail. 
Major Burroughs, a noted guerilla, is rap- idly recovering from his attack of small pox. 
20 refugees from Richmond, Petersburg, 
Va., and Augusta, Ga., arrived in Norfolk yes- 
terday. 37 refugees arrived here to-day from Richmond, via Yorktown. 
Gen. Butler has gone to Newport News to 
have an interview with Admiral Lee. 
Sperchtt brjore Iht .Varylami Lryitlaturr. 
Baltimore. Jan. 25. 
The American of this morning, referring to 
the speech of Montgomery Blair, Senator 
Hicks and Thomas Swan before the Maryland 
Legislature at Annapolis on Friday evening, 
says:—“Senator Hicks spoke very briefly, but 
■found an opportunity to declare himself in 
favor ol prompt action by the State in refer- 
ence to emancipation. There is, he declares, 
no protracted benelit in temporising over a 
subject which had already been dis|>osed of 
virtually by current events. Mr. Swan was 
more distinct and emphatic in his declarations. 
He declared that immediate emancipation 
was the only remedy, and avowed the inten- 
tion of himself and friends to push the steed 
of emancipation with whip and spur.” 
125,000 
C I a A R S! 
Of all <«rndc$, In More # 
ami fur sale by 
WAL A.LIAEM, JR., 
13 & 1.7 Exchange Street. 
— 
Cigars at $7,50 per one Thousand. 
Cigars at $3,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigars at $15,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigars at $17,50 per one Thousand, j 
Cigars at $20,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigais at $32 00 per one Thousand. 
Cigars at $25,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigars at $35,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigars at $40,00 per one Thousand 
Also from $50,00 to $100,00 per one 
Thousand. 
FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH. 
jnu25 d3w 
SALE OF 
Condemned \uu Cannon \ 
IkTOTICE is hereby given that on the 15th day of 
February next, at 12 o’clock M.. there will be 
■old, at public aucti >u, at the Navy Yard. Brooklyn. 
New York, and at the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire, tho following cannon, being 82-pd’s of 61 cwt., known as "gradual increase,” viz; 
One hundred aud six (IOC) cannon at Navy Yard Brooklyn. 
Forty-six (46) can non at Navy Yard, Portsmouth. 
These guus are to be sold by the pound, and ouo- hall the purchase-money is to be paid at the comple- tion of ihe sale, and the other halt upon the removal of the guus by the purchaser, which removal must 
take plaee within ten days alter the sale, and at the 
expense of said purchaser. 
HENRY A. WISE, Chief of Bureau. 
Bureau of Ordnance. Nary Department. Washing- ton City. January 18, 1864. jau23 d.Sw 
Notice. 
rpilE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the ,1. International Steamship Company will lie held 
at their office, corner of (Juion and Commercial Sts., 
on Wednesday, Jan. 27th. 18 4. at 3 o'clock. P. M 
for the choice of officer and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them. 
li. J. LIBBY, Secretary. Portland. Jan. 18.1804. dtd 
New Chlt-aiso Beef. 
Tj^XTRA MKS3 inti MESS tbt* d.y r«s«Jved »LJ Jli for Ml. by THOMAS SHAW, IMS dlv US Coam.reitl Stmt. 
ENTERTAINMENTS.' 
lym.v issi n 111.11,-7 
1 he Managers of the Union Ass emblies beg leave to return their sincere thanks for past favors, and would announce that, at (he re- 
quest of manv friends, they will give another 
[Course oi SIX ASSEMBLIES at 
Lanonstor Hall, 
Commencing TUESDAY EVKNINO, January r,th 
1804. and continuing every Tuesday Evening foi- lowing, Globing with a 
Grand Novelty Ball I 
Camp Bkrp.t Buabb Baud will be in attendance 
during the Course. 
M ahaoxrb—Mr. J. II. Bacberick, Mr. .1. B. Rack- 
lyft, Mr. W H. Uhillips, Mr. U. II. True, Mr. M. 
McCarthy. 
Tickets to the Course. *3 50; first half. *1 75; Sin- 
gle Ticket*, 75 cts; Gallery Tickets, 25 cts. 
Music by CHANDLER'S QUADRILLE BAND. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. janl 
January 1, \Sti4. 
WE hire this day formed a Copartnership under the uame of, 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
and shall at all times have the most desirable styles of material for 
Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments, 
which we will manufacture to order 
In the most Thorough Manner* 
OUR STOCK OF 
FURNISHING GOODS 
will be replenished weekly with the latest and moat 
Stylisli Goods 
in the market, and w ill be sold at Uir pricet. Every- body is invited to call and ex ammo our stock, at 
No. 87 .llidillc Street. 
J. K. FERNALD, 
A. 5. FKR.NALD. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1884. Jan5d*w4w 
“It i* easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
IVo. 81 Riddle Street, 
oiiii Keep up a rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity Bot trade at a place where they can buy as cheap as in New York or Boston, and whore they can cur- ohasc DRY GOODS on tho most reasonable terms? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come back again and remain staudiag customers, thereby showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from Hew York daily. 
Jn.t In, a lot of Cloth. and Roarer* for Cloak., which are .old by the yard, cut amt made up into tbo most fashionable style., at tlie UmettjiynrtB. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets; 
Satinet*, Ca**iinerc*, Cloth* 
FOR BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAR. 
Large rarletle. of Table Linen., Toweling., Linen Lam one Handkerchiefs, and tine Merino Ladies’ Black Hose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them If ron want to lee them in great variety, at the Middle .tree! 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
No. SI MIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWANGEB SZUNDEB, 
PORTLAND, Main.. dec! dtf 
SAP ON IFIE nT, 
OR CONCENTRATED 
LYE. 
Family Soap-Maker. 
ECONOMY ! ECONOMY ! 
Every family can make ite own Soap from waste kite lien greass at a coat of only four cents per pound with SaponiiSer, which i< tkret limtt the 
Blrenyth nf HotaBh. 
Br-Fitll direction* aoco tany each one-pound 
iboh can. 
NOTICE. 
The gensine Saponitiir is only pat np in 1-lb. Ir» 
can., by the 
PKNNSYL VANIA SAL T-MA N CFA CTVRINQ 
CO., Patentee, and <ol« Manufacturers. 
Beware of Counterfeit. ! Be tore you bnv the lnon 
can. 
Foraale In Portland by W. F. Phillip*, Davi. Twitchell k Chapman. 
C.TOPPAN, IS Blackstonsstreet, Boston. 
nov6 dfcwiidm 
PORTLAND ICE COMPANY. 
THIS Company will contract to ftirabh tk» TIIOSSASD TOSS Of 
ICE! 
To any company or parties, to be delivered lor ex- 
portation or otherwise, ou any wharl iu tL* 
CITY OK PORTLAND, 
Application being made early to the undersigned. 
jaalS dim MOSES G. DOW, Agent. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
New Bldfobd. Mam., June, 1862. 
TIIK New Bedford Copper Company is now pre- pared to manufacture, at their uevr. extensive 
and commodious establishment, all kinds of 
Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac. 
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem 
Metal, Braziers* Copper. Sheet brass. Copper Bolts, 
Yellow Metal Bt Its. Spikes, Nails, Ac. Also Copper 
Rolls for Calico Printing. 
The best skill in tho country has been secured iu 
the various departments. Bad no effort w i 1 be spared 
to produce the best possible articta of,each kind. 
The Quality w II be warranted tonal to any manufac- 
tured, and price* and tetms will be as favorable as 
those of any othe first class manufacturers. 
Cash paid for old metal* 
WILLIAM T ROTCII. President. 
CHARLES S. RANDALL. Treasurer. 
BELLING AGENT*. 
McQIIiVERY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
jan'JO dim 161 Commeroial Street, Portland. 
For Cough*. C'olda and < ou«iiiu|Mion. 
THE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam I* the most highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
h>is stood the best ey’ all tests. Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It i*. 
recommended BV our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent citizens, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the niouev ii 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price &0 cents and 1#: the i 
large bottles much the cheapest. lie can ful to net 
the qeuuine. which is prepared only by RRfcl), CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggist*, boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
£1.11 HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free 
street*. Wholesale Agent. decS isrito* 
Oissoltiiiou. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm ot 
A. P. A W. P. AYER, 
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent 
The the Arm will be tattled W. P. j 
Ayer, who will coutiuue the business at the same 
place. A t\ AYER. 
W. 1*. AYER. f Cumberland Mill, Jan 12. 1864. jauSS dlw* 
Annual Mt fiiitg. 
FI1HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders iu the JL Maine Insurance Company will be he d at the office of the Company in Augusta, on WEDNES- 
DAY, the 27th day of January in*t at ten o’clock 
A. M., for the choice of office-s''ami the transaction 
Of any other business that may legally come before 
them. By order of the Directors, 
J. H. WILLIAMS, Secretary. 
Augusta, Jau. 6.1864 jaul3td 
Havana Oranges. 
A Splendid lot of SWEET HAVANA ORANGES 1 for sate at 
ALLEN'S FRUIT STORK. 
Jan26 plwr Nos. 13 It If. Exuliaug** Street. I 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wanted. 
ME.V out of employ, having a small capital will And it for their advantage to call at 229 Con* 
groan street, near New City Null ding. 
jai:8tf 
A Rood canvasser wanted in every ton a 
T° ‘btrodue? tke uni verbal clothes wringer, which raI,id|y whenever off red; eiery family will have one. It is the ouly wringer wi;b the patent cost-wheel regulator, which positively prevents the rolls from breaking or twisting on the shaft. Liberal 
ihoucehieuts otT. red and exclusive sale given 
»«0. H. HOOD, Agent. Jon 12 d 1 m 43 Water 8t Boston. 
W anted! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
Jan7 dtf 
Lout. 
IN the city of Portland several small KEYS on n ring the tinder will please forward them bv ex- 
press to the subscriber xt Harrison, and shall berea- 
"jaut d4wd' <i£0' 1>EI<t°L 
BOARD. 
A GOOD CLASS oi Boarders can bn accommo- dated at 30 India street. Pleasant rooms tor geutleraeu and their wives. jiebl2<J3w* 
Merit Wantrd. 
/ y.h that hat experience In the apothecary bosi- Vonund.^i,*16y M,ddl**,r'*'- jHTldlf 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
To be Lei. 
M 
Apl asant two-story house on Clark, near Peach street—9 rooms—in Sue or ter, tost paiutod a id papore throughout, * ith land 
w .* **rden- Nent »140. Key at No. 70 Brackett street. j*n23Sw 
For Sale. 
SEVENTY ACHES ofths beatoi land,well wood- ed and watered. Buildings good and coove- I'E ssantiy sl'nated on the river road between Sorth Windham and Great Falls For farther in- formation call on J DUN HOLERS, Windham jftulldSw* 
To Id6|. 
ST.m^,ruulyCeUI“'d * “• 
Also, a Front Office In Hanson BIrck 
_J»o8dtf H. J. LIBBEY k CO. 
T_„ 
To Let. 
HE rooms over the stere of the subscriber,eennr of * ore and Exchange streets, now occupied by Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 1st of January. Apply to dw:29dri BFJIJ. FOQG. 
Town and Holbrook’s Progressive 
Series of Sehool Books. 
fllEACHERS and School Committees desirous of 
obtaining the beet books for the use of their 
School*, before making a change, wonld do well to 
wait and examine the improved edition of the Pro- 
gressive Series, compiled by Salem Town, LI., D., 
aud Nelson If. Holbrook. A. M 
The lower numbers of the Series, we team, will 
soou be issued from near clectrotyped platee. with 
many netc and beautiful illust'SUone; but yochange, 
will be made iu tbe text to prevent their ase with 
the old editions. 
A nrte number, entitled "The Progressive Inter- 
mediate Reader"—a sequel to the Second Reader— 
has just been added to the seiies, for the purpose of 
furnishing additional reading matter for Primary 
and Intermediate clisrcs in grided schools. It has 
been prepared on the same genets! plan of the otb- 
eruumbors of theseries,—a plsn which bears tho 
lest of the school-room, aa the beat teachers ta tv- 
ery part of our country have uniformly testified. 
To the Fourth number er tho series, fifty-two 
pages of very choice selections have been added; and 
•o far as we are acquainted, no similar wotk now 
embraeee so great a variety of rhetorical cxeroises, 
which are so adapted tb tbe grade of scholars 
for whom this Reader is designed 
Tho Fifth, or Cioeutloaary Reader, now the most 
complete and practical work published, wo under- 
stand, is also to he enlarged by the addition of sev- 
eral pages more of tue most popular standard pieces 
iu Iho English language, embracing every variety ul 
style appropriate to school purposes. 
With ail these improvements and additions, this 
series of Readers, in connection with the Progres- 
sive Speller aud Uefi ter, whch is believed to be the 
bee! and cheapest Speller ia tha couatry, will aa- 
queitionab’y long hold Its present position in the 
estimation of the public, as superior to all others ia 
point of mechanical execution, artistic skill ia the 
i lustrations, literary merit, high toned morality, 
and its admirable adaptation to every grade of 
schools. 
In this improved edition, we are gist to see that 
the authors have csrefully avoided making needless 
expense to pupils and parents. The old editions 
now in use can be rontiuued in connection with ’the 
new, until the books are worn out. without any se- 1 
riou* inconvenience to classes or teachers. 
The Progressive Series lias been before the public 
about six years, but bas undergone no change until 
| I he prescat time. This tact, when tnken in connec- 
tion with th> iugfi that it is more extensively used 
iu Sew England than all the other series combined. 
Is highly complimentary to the authors; for it evin- 
ces both their peculiar qualifications for the work, 
and the profjreeeice and practical character of their 
books. Let no ose tail to examiue tbe improved 
edition of Ibis series — [Boeton Traveller, Jan. »th. 
jau23d3tftwlw 
Partner Wanted. 
f INTEND to withdraw the carious irons l hare in the Are, aud devote my whole attention to the 
; mysteries of the law. Totbi*»nd 1 de.ire a Part- 
i n« r lie must be a* oily aa a mountain of blabber, 
a* supple in the back a* an eel. aa bland ns a sum- 
I uter'a morning, and wear au hi* treacherous phiz a 
pr rpetual smirk. Hi* name must be Peter Punk. 1 
to con*titute the < ompany, and will bo aa 
pious, as tlignijitd, and a* pompous aa an old wood- 
chuck, cocked up tm his hind leys near his hots in 
clover time. “The < hiicjt km> or max" with Frxw 
k Co. will be to feather their uc*t, and skim all who 
oome iu their way. In anticipation of having our 
[ shingle out at an esrly day. I advise all tho crooked | aid sticks about to “hop the twig,” imbtead or 
PAYING THY! It DKBTft. to I oil. Or pretend to Sell, ail they have, real estate and all. without security, on n 
si yr'ir.t-mai UIO Widow*, IB dB0 UM, I be severally iusta!led as “the administratrix," ia4 
wk their legal advisers. As fa»t as the assets cone 
iuto our hauds, “my learned Brother,” otherwise 
called “Brother Funk,” will wind to the right and 
left among the creditors, with the siaoswy of a snake, and with the sensors of Delilah, clip awny ft) 
Kr ceut of their respective claims, or In otoer words must He “like the devil," “ruLL Till WOOL” 
over their eyes, and get all the claims assigned to himself for ft> per cent. D. T. CHASE. 
-V B. No one need apply whose qualification# are not up to the chalk, aud who cannot prodnee a piece of coinpoftitiou equal to the following: 
^ ^ 
“Portland. July 8,1861. "Mu D.T. Chase-Sir -Mr. W. T. Kilborn 
I “holds a note for about *1*0 against D. Libby and 
! “endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid, lie “instructs us to commence suit against yon ander 
“Chap. 113. Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover double tlie amount of the property fraudulently 
“conveyed to you by aaid L. Libby. If you desira “to settle the matter, you can do so immediately, “without further costs, otherwise we shall institute 
“legal proceedings. Yours, Ac., 
“Howard A Stkout.” 
A.i/e—Sec. 47 of 113 ('banter of Revised Statutes, 
wi<l constitute one qf the chit/ spokes is the wheel of KL’nr A Co. decH TuThAStf 
% Poser. 
1 EXTRACTS from “along winded gam" of Saw* A ull C. Strout (Howard A Strout) to Smith 
A Stratton. New York, the same hearing date 
April 12th, 1H62: 
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
about »hese there can be no question. 1 propose, thereAire, that yon send your claim to some Attor* 
ne> here. As Counsel tor the Administratrix,1 have 
no desire to couceal any matter couuected with the 
administration. It you sdopt this course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to call upon me. aud 1 wili immediately put him in com* 
municatiou with thu Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix’ 
If it is requisite to employ “bomm attorxrt 
huru “TO CALL UTOi" Strout. so that be (Strout) 
oan “vnmrdiately put him" (this "some attoxxrt 
HK!t* ) “»« cow moment ion with the Probats Rec- 
ords, and with th e Administratrixin order to get •The Dividend (on *64.M>-“S10 80“ out of St rout, 
HOW MUCH OVER ft) FEU CENT ON THAT DtVIDHXD, 
$2.16, WILL I UM LIKELY TO REALIZE f 
D. T. CHASE. 
Assignee of Smith A Stratton. 
N. B “Th* Probate Kkcordc" speak As black 
and irhite. (See re/tort qf (<onm*ttee ikf Nine.) The 
Administratrix has already spoken as follows: 
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (How- 
ard % Strout) was retained as Counsel to adjnai 
the affairs pertaining to my late hosband • estate, as 
might best tend for my interest,aud that of the heirs 
at law. flE W'AS NOT EMPLOYED TO HUY JJT THE 
OLA IMS AOAIWST THE ESTATE FOB 30 PER C'XHT- DOM 
ms own benefit. Had there been no assets, he 
would have expected pay, and been paid, far all the 
services which ho rendered. 
Catherine B. Round#. 
Portland .July 11. 1868. oeft) TuThAStf 
L. F. PIVUREB, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 37 Uitiou Street* Portland. 
Special attention given to all kinds ef Wood Work 
in his liu'-, Including Hatters', Printers', Surgeons', Shoe Makers' Artists', and general miscellaneous 
Jobbing for all olasses of Patttrn and work nor* SxugawAeow 
POETRY. 
Souk cf the Soldiers. 
BY MILKS O’flBILLY. 
('omndci known in marches many, 
Comrades tried in dangers many, 
Comrades bound by memories many, 
Brothers ever let us be! 
Wounds or sickness may divide ns. 
Marchiug orders may divide us. 
But whatever fete betide us, 
Brothers of the heart are we. 
Comrades known by faith the clearest. 
Tried when death was near and nearest, 
Bound wo are by ties the dearest, 
Brothers evermore to be. 
And if spared and growing older, 
Shoulder still ill line with shoulder, 
And with hearts no thrill the colder, 
Brothers ever wc shall be. 
By the communion of the 1 anner— 
Battle-scarred but victor banner— 
By the baptism ol De banner, 
Brothers of one church are we! 
('reed nor faction can divide uf, 
iiace nor lauguag* can divide us, 
Still whatever fate la-tide ns, 
Children of the flag are we. 
Tfce Grave of Dougin** 
KY I’Ar.K BE>MAM1>\ 
"Stephen A. Douglas is buried by the shore of the 
lake, a short distance from Chicago. A lew hoards 
around a small enclosure are ail that mark the spot.” 
Douglas lie* buried by the &olemn shore 
Of Michigan—the lake he loved so well— 
And Its resouuding water* are his knell, 
Aud his lament their never ceasing roar. 
Ko monumental marble marks the spot, 
No stone, engraved with one recording line, 
But a rude fence around the narrow lot, 
Which holds hi*corse, whose spirit wan divine 
Is all that bids the passing traveler pause 
O’er one who deemed it glorious to spend 
lib life In service of hi* country’ cause, 
And who was firm aud faithful to the end. 
He needs no stone; the lake exalts his fame, 
And every wind that stirs speaks hi* name. 
MISCELLANY._ 
How they Keep a Hotel in Dixie. 
A Southern traveller gives the following 
item from his experiences: 
Mike has made several important discover- 
ies in his recent raid through the Southwest, 
He says he has just found out what a “private 
hotel” is. He lias fouud several of them in his 
travels, aud they are certainly very peculiar 
inslituious. ne says their bells aud gongs 
make as much clatter as if there was really 
something on the table to call the public; but 
when one gets there he sees nothing but emp- 
ty plates. Presently the waiters will be seen 
dispensing different articles ot provender— 
pretty generally to the military gentlemen 
witb the stars and bars on their collars, and 
when you ask them to give you “some o'liiat 
wliat that feller's got,” the waiter will look at 
you just as a faro-dealer docs when he “rakes 
down your pile” looks as if he “chawed” you, 
and Innocently says: ‘‘That's private sir !”— 
Then you look around to see what else might 
you taste, and you see another chap w ith eggs 
You think “well eggs arc common enough,, 
dear knows.” “Well, give me some eggs, 
tuen. "ucnrs private, ino.jir. jlms gemuisn 
1’olcli 'em here anti we cook ’em for him.— 
“Give me some potatoes, then; I suppose they 
are not prfvale,” I said loud enough to attract 
all the eyes aouud the[talile. “Yes, massa, 
dem’s private too; but I can give you some 
roru bread, an’ here’s some salt, an' litre’s 
some corn bread.” “Give me some of that 
butter, yon black rascal,’’ 1 said, aggravated, 
at indeed it should make anybody feel who 
was paying eight dollars a day for board. 
“Wei!, massa, ’clare, messa, dat's private, too! 
Here’s some salt!” Spying another nigger, I 
motioned him to me, thinking I would slip a 
bribe into his Ungers, aud possibly get some of 
tiie private dishes. He came reluctantly, and 
aa I extended iny hand with a promise iu it, 
he stooped and said in a low tone: “I’se a pri- 
vate servant massa.” This capped the climax, 
and i determined to finish ray usual meal of 
corn dodger and salt, aud take the next train 
for a ebauge. 
Mrs. Partiuglon has a friend iu the army 
Being asked one day what his station was she 
replied: “For two years he was lieutenant of 
the horse marines, and after that lie was pro- 
moted to be captain of a squad of saplieads 
and minors.” 
Where thare is one man honest from prin- 
ciple, there are ten men honest from prudence. 
A living faith is the best divinity; a holy 
life is the best philosophy; a tender conscience 
the best law; honesty the best policy; and 
temperance the best physic. 
A traveller iu Arkansas some years ago, met 
a native, when the following dialogue ensued: 
“Whose house“Mog’s.’ ’“Of what built?” 
“Logs.” “Any neighbors?” “Frogs."* 'What 
is the soil?” “Bogs. “The climate?” “Fogs” 
“Your diet?” “Hogs.” “How do you catch 
them?” “I>ogs.„ 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall8t.,( cor. of William) New York, 
January 27tb ,1563. 
Insurance againgt Marine anti In* 
land Navigation Iiisks. 
Assets, over Seven million Dollars. 
xvt s— 
United States and State of New York 
Stock, City, Rank and other Stocks, $2,620,960 58 
Loans secured by Stocks.andntherwise, 1,446.220 47 
Kent Estate and Ronds and Mortgages, 233,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Ronds 
and Mortgages aud other Loans .sundry 
Notes, reinsurance and other claims 
due the Company, estimated at 122.388 53 
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable, 2,461.06286 
Cash in Bank, 237.402 20 
*7,130.794 64 
tw~.The whole Profit! ol the Company revert t 
ttk! assured, and arc divided annually, upon the 
Premium! terminated during the year, aud for which 
Certificate**™issued, hkakimo intkkkht,until re* 
Dividend Jan. 27th, 1863, 40 per ct. j 
The ProflU of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1843, to the 1st of 
January, 1863, for which Certificates 
ware issued, amount to 912,768,730 
Additional from 1st January, 1662, to 1st 
^January, 1888, 1,740,000 
Total profits for 20J years, *14,498,730 
The Certificates previous to 18fll, have 
boon redeemed by cash, 10,379,660 
TRUSTEES. 
Jehu D. Jones, A. P. Pillot, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., 
Charles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Hour Hurry, 
W. 11. H. Moore, Dan'18. Miller, CornelitisGrlniii.il 
Thoe. Tileston, 8. T. Nicoll, C. A llaud, 
Henry Colt, Josh'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman, 
W.C.Pkkerajin. Gco.G.Hobson, F.. E. Morgan, 
Lewi* Curtis, David Laue. It. J. Howland. 
Chas. H. Russell, James Bryce, BenJ. Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook, Wm Sturgis,Jr..FletcherWest ray, 
P. A. Hargous, H. K. Bogert, K. B. Mitt jrn,Ji., 
Meyer Gann, A. A. Low, G. W. Burnham, 
Roval Phelps, Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey, 
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Provident 
W. H. II. MOORE, 2d Vice Prest. 
jgP*Aj>|>licationBforwardedandOFKN POLICIE 
^johw w. nVNUER, 
>•. 166 For* St., head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
tabftma po»nuRwtttM 
_ 
Health, Strength and Happiness 
RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS 
Sr. Danas' Concentrated Elixir of Life. 
AFTER nu*» crous applications to I>r. Dumas, of Paris, he has at length appointed an agent in 
Boston, for the vale ol hi* highly nought CONCEN- 
TRATED KLlXIU OF LIFE Thit* great remedy 
has been kuown aud appreciated by the (acuity ol 
medicine throughout France; also, by the Medical 
Lancet, to be the greatest diacorery ever made lor 
the restoration of maukind. This CONCENTRAT- 
ED ELIXIR OP LIFE restores in foubtkio days 
the lost powers of manhood, whether arising from 
contracted habits, effects of climate, or natural 
causes. The time required to effect a certain cure of 
the most inveterate case is fourteen days; and if 
used according to printed directions, success is cer- 
tain and failure impossible. This renn dy can be 
taken by both sexes, and will be fouud most infalli- ble. 
Dr. Dumas’CONCENTRATED KLJX1 It OF LI FE 
is sold’.it bottles, with full instructions, at |‘i. or 
jour times the quantity in one for 87? and will be 
vent to any part of the United States, carefully and 
stourely packed, on receipt of remittance, to his 
sole agent, LOU 18 ANDRE, 
No 4 Lind&ll St., (two doors from Congress St.,] 
janlfidlm Bostou, Mass. 
MARK H. DUNNELL, 
Attorney at Law, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
M. H. D. will prosecute suits in the Supreme Cour 
Of the United States; give special attention to prac 
tie* in ths U 8. Court of Claims, and act for partiei 
t aring basincss in any of the Departments of thi 
Government. Jau 12 dlmJt w2m2 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
1. 8. Engineer Office, 
1’outlaxd, He., Jan. 21, 1864. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned at this Office, until Monday, the 8th of Febru- 
ary next, for supplying and delivering at New Fort 
Preble, in Portland Harbor, on or before the 1st day 
of May, 1864, the following Piles, viz. 
10 Piles nine feet long each 
8 44 ten *' 44 44 
15 44 eleven 44 •* 44 
52 *4 twelve 
♦Vi 44 thirteen 4 4 4 4 44 
30 44 fourteen " 
80 44 fifteen 44 44 44 
93 44 sixteen 4 4 4 44 
117 44 seventeen 44 4 4 44 
108 44 eighteen .  
l(l4 44 nineteen 44 4 4 4 4 
60 44 tweut* 4 4 44 4 4 
10 44 twenty-one f4 4 4 44 
6 44 twenty-two 4 4 4 4 44 
8 44 twenty-three 44 44 44 
Also the following nieces of Lumber, each pleoe 
to have a thickness or three inches, and a uniform 
width which may be anywhere between ten or 
twelve inches, viz: 
72 pieces, each 9 feet 6 inches long 
2 44 10 44 6 44 
30 44 1 3 4 4 6 
8 44 18 44 9 44 
2 44 14 44 
6 44 14 44 9 44 
4 44 15 44 3 
78 44 15 6 
38 44 1 5 4 4 9 4 4 44 
12 44 10 44 9 
6 44 17 44 3 
2 4 17 44 6 
10 44 18 44 
18 44 18 44 3 
48 44 18 44 6 44 44 
6 44 19 44 3 44 
16 44 19 4 9 44 44 
10 44 2 0 4 4 6 
116 44 21 41 « 44 
16 44 22 44 9 44 44 
2 44 23 44 
4 44 21 44 
4 44 24 44 3 44 
4 44 24 44 6 44 44 
The Pile* are to be round spruce logs, sound and 
straight,and free from “shakes" aud "sweeps," aud 
are to be of a size, to square twelve inches five feet 
from the butt. It is very important that these piles 
shall be straight, so they cau be driven with accu- 
racy. 
The Lumber is to be sawed spruce, sound and free 
from shakes, rap, or many knots. No "wave" 
edges of a greater width than one inch will be ao- 
cepted. 
The bidder must state the price per running foot 
at which he will furnish the piling, and the price 
per thousand, board measure, at which he will lur- 
uith the lumber. 
Provided they can be fh’uished at the same price 
as spruce, by the bidder, there will be no ol» notions 
to his furnishing among the piling, sticks, w hich are 
of yellow pine, or of hard wood, aud the sawed lum- 
ber n ay be of yellow or Norway pine, provided it 
can be furnished at the same price as spruce. 
Written contracts will he made with the successful 
bidder, and a bond, for the laithful performance of 
the contract required. 
The (jovernment reserves the right to reject any 
b d which seems unreasonable or disadvantageous 
to it. 
(8i?ned) THOS LINCOLN CA8F7Y. 
jau22 dlw* Capt. Corps o! Engineers. 
Proposals for Ice. 
Medical Purveyor’s Office, I 
Washington, D. C., Jan., 1864.J 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office uutil Wednesday, the 10th day of Febru- 
ary, 1864. at 12 o'clock M.,frr furnishing tho Hospit- 
als within the following Departments, uutil the 1st 
day of January, 18*55, with a supply oi pure ICE, vis: 
Department of the East, Headquarters at New 
York. 
Department of the Susquehanna, Headquarters at 
Philadelphia. 
Middle Department, Headquarters at Rsltimore. 
1) part mint of Western Virginia, Headquarters at Cumberland. 
Department of Washington, Headquarters at Washington 
Depai .mentof 8t. Mary’s Headquarters at Point Lookout. 
Department of Virginia aud North Carolina, Head- 
quarters at Fort Monroe. 
Department of the South, Headquarters at Hilton Head. 
And such other Hospitals as may be established 
noon the Texas copt. 
Proposals will be mads according to the following form: _ 
PROPOSAL FOR ICE. 
(IlXaiDKNCK AND DATE.) 
The undersigned proposes to furnish daily, or oth- 
erwise, (as determined by the Medical Director,) the 
best quality of Ice to such hospi’als in the Depart- ment of-, and in such quantities as tho Medical 
Director of this Department may order, at the follow- 
ing price per hundred pounds, namely The ice to be subject to the approv al of tho Surgeon 
in charge of each hospital, who will receipt for tbs 
correct amount delivered. 
Payment to be made upon duplicate bllla, certified 
to by the Medical Director of this Department. 
As a guaranty ot the faithful performance of the 
above agreement, should the contract be awarded to 
me, 1 will enter into bonds in the sum of 85.000. 1 
also append to the enclosed form of guaranty the 
names of guarantors, certified by the clerk of the 
nearest DDtriot Court, or the United States District 
Attorney. 
FORM OF GUARANTY. * 
We,-, of the county of -, and 8tateof 
-, and-of the county of-, and &t*«o 
ol -, do hereby guarantee that-, is able to 
fulfill the contract in accordance with the terms of 
Ids proposition.and tliat,should his proposition be ac- 
cepted, lie will at once enter into contract in accord- 
ance with the terms of said proposition, aud we are 
prepared to become hu securities. 
(8*1-) 
Certificate of the Clerk of-District*Court, or United States District Attorney. 
Bidders mu?t conform strictly to thc%above form 
of proposal or their bids will be rejected. 
An oath of alicgiauce to the United States Gov- 
ernment must necessarily accompany the bid. 
Bidders may be present in person, wheu the pro- 
> posals arc opened. 
The contract will be awarded to the lowest respon- 
| sible party or parties, who will be duly notified by mail or otherwise, that their bids are accept- 
ed, and they will inunodietoly proceed to enter into 
| contract, under bonds to the amount of $5,000.— Bonds to he properly certified to. The Post Office Address of the parties proposing 
must be distinctly written upon the proposal. 
Proposals must be addressed to Henry Johnson. 
M. 8. K., U. 8. A., aud Acting Medical Purveyor, 
Washington, D. C\. aud marked “Proposal for Ice.” 
The Medical Purveyor reserves to himself the right 
to reject any or all bids deemed unsuitable. 
HENRY JOHNSON, 
M. 8. K., U. 8. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor. 
N. B.—Priuted forms of above Proposals can be 
j had by application to this Office. Information as to tho location, capacity, and about 
the amount of ice required by the hospitals will be 
given by application to the Medical Director of each 
of these Departments. janll-td 
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF. 
Office of the A. C. 8.. U. S. A.t 1 
Portland, Maine, Jan. 14tli, 1864. j 
SEAI.ED PROPOSALS will be rectived at thia office until Thurscav, Jan. 28, 18€4, at 12 M., for 
the supply ot fresh beef to all the troops stationed 
in the vicinity of Portland, Maiue, for one year, or such time as the Commissary Venera/ shall direct. 
The beef to he of tho best quality in Quarters, with 
au equal proportion of each (necks and shanks to be excluded). Each bid must be accompanied by the 
name* of two responsible persons (residents of Port- 
the faithful per'orraauce of the contract. 
i he A. C. 8. reserve# the right to reject any or all bids for reasons conceived by him of benefit to the 
Government. All coutracts will be submitted to the 
Commissary General for approval. Proposals' inusi be eudorsed "Proposal! for fur- 
nishing Fresh Beef, Box 1622, Portland Post Office." 
The bius will be opeued at the time as specified, at 
my *-flice. No. Ill Federal street. Bidden are in- 
vited to be present. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Dt Lieut. 17th Infantry U. 8. A. A. C. S. 
fsnlG dtd 
enrv or PORTLAND. 
>TOTICE is hereby given, that it is the intention I of Hie City Council to lay out a new street or 
public way for the use of the city—beginning at the 
terniinu- of East Commercial street, at the city lot 
on the north-eastern side of Mtinjov Hill, anil ex- 
tending to a connection with the Eastern Piomc- 
nade, near Fish Point. 
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, in pursuance of 
an order of the Ctty Council passed on the 7th day 
; of December, 18«3, will meet for said purpose on 
; Saturday, the &>Hi day of 'auuury, at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, at the terminus of East Commercial 
street, the place of begiunng, and then and there 
proceed to view and lay out said new street. 
All persons interested w ill take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly. 
Given under our hands this 224 day of January, 
A. D 1804. 
# JACOB McLELLAN, ) 
STEVEN* SMITH, rAmmU. 
WM. II. .Sl'KWAlIT, I CojnmlttPo on 
ham i. watkhiiuusk 
(VKU.S K. LA DU, Now Strcole. 
JNO.D. SNOWMAN, ) 
did 
Freedom N'olire. 
Till Sis to certify that I have given to my son Thomas S. Sims, his time to transact business 
and act for himself, and that 1 claim none of his 
earnings, and shall pay no debts of his contracting. 
HUGH W. SIMS. 
Witness Gao. II. Hand. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1804. Jaul9 d‘2w 
To Itfercbaiitii. 
A MAN of busiue** talents would like a situation in some mercantile business as Salesman or 
Book-keeper, where there is a prospec’ of becoming 
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T.. box 679, 
Portland. 
P. S. Should like to talk with any party at theii 
convenient time. dcc30 dtf 
HEM O[V X iTT 
DR. KEWTOM 
HA8 removed his residence to So. 37 MiddU Street, corner of Franklin street. 
Offioeas heretofore. No. 115 Exchange Street, !i 
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 1< 
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera 
practice, tc^give special attention to DISEASES Oi 
RAILROADS. 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
riUiiMlli'Jin Ob and after Monday, Oct. 36, 1963, 
SSH55SB# Trains will leave as follows: 
A.M. P.M. P.M. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8 00 1.50 6.30 
Morrill's do 8.11 2.06 6.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.IS 2.13 6.49 
Baocarappa, do 8.23 2.20 6 64 
Gorbom, do S.36 2.35 6.06 
Buxton Centre, do 8.52 2.66 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.05 6.80 
A.M. A.M. P.M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.36 9.80 3.30 
Buxton Centre, do 6.43 9.40 3.38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 3 66 
Baocarappa, do 7.12 10.16 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10.22 4.11 
Morrill's, do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.36 11.45 4.80 
The 1.60 P. M. train out and tbo 9.30 A.M. train 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purohaeed at 
the office than when paid in the cars. 
Oct. 22.1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nBHKD Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.45 a. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.25 ▲. m., aud arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 p. m. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE, Sup’t. 
Waterville, November, 1863. docl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Oofrimenoixig Nov. 9, 1B6I. 
“■bbt Tassenger Trains will leave daily, 
gSPQHSI (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta aud Skowhegan 
at 100 P.M. 
Leave 8kowhegan for Augnsta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
b. U CUSHMAN, BuperintendeutB 
Angnsta, Nov., 1868. janl tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
.WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rngnBE) On and after Monday, Nor. 9, 1863, trains will run daily, (Sundays except* 
•d) until farther notice, as follows: 
up rains* 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A. M. For 
Islaud Pond at 1.10 r. x. 
Down Trains* 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. x. 
Leave Soath Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. x. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 060 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every #600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1363. novl 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1368. 
rjOBC Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. x. and 2.30 
p. x. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. x. and 2.90 
r. x. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and 
6.00 P. x. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 90,1603. ocol edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CABB YINti TUB CANADIAN A D. 8. HAILS. 
Paiaengera Rook ad to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RE TURK TICKETS ORAXTED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
m The steamship DAMASCUS, Capt. 
^B*°»x, will sail from this port lor 
Liverpool, on SATURDAY. Jan 3<», 
nxSHBsfaimmediatcly alter the arrival of the 
Tram of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool 
—Cabin (according to accommodation) #GGto#$0; 
Steerage, #8). Payable in gold or its equivalent. For Freight or Passage apply to 
II. A A. ALLAN, 
No. 6 Grand TYunk Railroad Passenger Depot. 
To be succeeded by the steamship NOVA SCO- 
TIAN on theCth of February. declG 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, ruu •• 
follow.: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wcdmvidmy, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock F. M., and India Wharf, ilo.ton, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 6 o'clock F. M. 
Farcin Cabin.*1,60 
’* on Deck. 1.JJ 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that |*erson- 
al, unless notice Is given and panlfor at the rate of 
1 one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
Feb.18,1863. dtf L. BILLINtiS, Agent. 
—--—--— --
; Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY- I.INK. 
m The splendid and fast Steamships 
rfeafill/'WCUST POINT." Capt.. WiLLrrr, ^yfcJQ2faiM* “POTOMAC," Captain Suku- RnCmRSb wood, will,autil farther notice, run 
US follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and loave Pier 
• North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
aud SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M. 
These vessels arc fitted an with tine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most ipcedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between New Y ork 
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this Tine to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M ., on the day that then leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brownrs Wharf, Portland, 
n. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street, New York. 
Deo. 6.1833. dtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
OF 
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest 
and cheapost routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r. o. Boa 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
Revkrknckp—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; H. A W 
Chickenug: C. H. Cummings A Co.; 8. G. Howdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Uallett, Davis A Co., of 
Bostou, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .tewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City* 
Jy9 ’63 dly#. 
JOHN F. SHE HR Yj 
Hair Cutter audWig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Port1 'net, (up stairs.) 
KN^Separate room for Ladies' and Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, ilalf-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
CurU, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac., 
Ao constantly on hand. )e22’68dly 
SIVYER & GASCOYNE, 
General Commission ltlcrcluints, 
-FOE THE PURCHASE OF- 
FLOUR. GRAIN A PROVISIONS, 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
S3 MASON and 124 MA1.V SfRIIW, 
MILWAUKEE ..... WUconsia. 
O. M. B1VVKK. W. B. D. OXSCOYBS. 
-Refer b, pt rMiilion to- 
L«iter Sexton,J. M. Dnrand k Co.. J. A. Benedicl 
I k Uo.. WucouBtn In.uiauoe Co. Bunk, Milwaukee 
■ W. K. Muir, Detroit; John l’ort»ou», Portion* 
juldla 
COAL & WOOD. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
delivered to ant part OF T a EC ITT 
SPUING MOUNTAIN LKBIGB, 
UAZELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN’S, 
THE GENUINE LORBEET 
Pore and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOE SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best qoality,and warranted to give eatisthotioa. 
▲Iso, for sale, beet quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
*9.00....CHEAP COAL—*9.00 
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for SO.50 per tool 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine M’h'J 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
mehtO'CSdly 
Goal aii<1 Wood! 
—AT TH1 — 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASI, 
DELIVERED TO ANT PART Of THE CITT, 
A T SHORT NOTICE. 
Onr Coni 1, of thr very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give iatistaution. 
-ALSO, FOB SALE- 
All Kinds of Hurd and Soft Wood. 
The Public are Invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who flavor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL ft McALLISTER 
*Pg20 1 y__ 
Cheap Wood. 
-f /"h/'k/'k CORDS of Spmse Slabs, part of which " /U art well seasoned and the remainder 
partly so, which will be sold at roduced prices for a 
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for 
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds, 
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, 
dcc7tf Berlin Whari, opposite Sugar House* 
M. L. WINSLOW, Agents 
MAHUFACTUIia OF 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
ill IVU! M8CRIPTI9X Or lACRHIlT, 
a team Cooka, Valvei, Pipe* and Coaaeetlona, Wkela, •ale or Betail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Dob* Ib the beet manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and SSS BSSfiForeSt. 
laltdtf POKTI.AHD HL 
n r alher’s 
V ARTIFICIAL LEG, 
Y Patronized by Government. 
THI8 world-renowned invention which received the “Great Prize MidaJ" at the World'* Fair, is 
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now 
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand per* 
sons, embracing all clause*, ages and professions. It 
is too well known to require extended description, as 
all information concerning it is embraced iu the de* 
scriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap* 
P 
43T*SOLDIEKS oi all the Nsw England St atm 
supplied without charge. Very large numbers of •ofaiers are being supplied at the Boston House, 19 
Green street. Apply to PALMER A CO.. 
ootl9 wAstf Boston, Maas. 
PLASTER 1 
| SAHI’L N. BEAL * CO., 
No. 6 Commercial Wharf, 
Are now ready to furnl*h the best quality of 
Gronid Pla*ter-yat wholesale or relail, 
la lot* to suit customers. 
deel9d3wk»6w27^ 
| Count) of Cumberland. 
TaaaBUBKB’s Onici. Dec. 31,1863. 
| ^jTATKsrr.tvT oi tost* or < nuunal ProM-cutiuu*. | C7 allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the 
: November Term, A. D. 1863, made iu conformity with 
A the requirement, of an act oftlie 1-egi.laturcof Maine, 
; entitled “An Act relating to Fines and Cost* ofCrim- 
■ iu*J Prosecution*, approved March 27th, 1868. 
u 
-j si h 
Is ts k| 
Prosecution*. K~ 
< fa® * 
! General Bill *7127 
| State v». Alexander Foss 4 40 8. J. Court. S J.C. 
Nehemiah C. Rico 4 40 44 •* 
Francis Murphy 4 40 44 
John O ltagau 4 28 44 
Albion G. Lewi* 4 40 44 44 
Ebeu Pcndexter 4 4 0 4 4 44 
Guorge Hall 4 40 44 44 
Jainc* Xowlaad 4 40 44 44 
James Jones et al 4 40 44 44 
Fred’k M. Libby 4 40 14 44 
Liquors claimed by J. 
8. Abbott 4 40 44 
James Bradley, appl't 4 40 Mun. Court. 44 
Richard K. Duddy 4 40 44 44 
Isaac Stevens 4 40 8. J. Court. 44 
Arthur Lane 4 40 ** 44 
Loriug Josslyn 4 60 Mun. Court. 44 
Same 4 6 0 44 44 
ThomasCastleton 4 83 8. J. Court. 
8ame 4 60 44 44 
Alrnou L. Emery 4 4 0 4 4 44 
Same 4 40 44 44 
Jacob II. Clements 4 68 44 44 
8amo 4 68 44 44 
Henry Haskell A Sam’l 
Lawry 40 03 Mun. Court. 44 
John 8.8cal 25 ll 44 •• 
James Devine 15 97 44 44 
Nathan Atkinson 7 98 44 44 
Same 25 19 Mun. Court. 44 
Patrick Conlev aud 
George Harris 23 75 *• •• 
Same 8 43 44 •• 
William Causer 8 80 
Same 14 23 44 
Tho*. Corfleld and Mi- 
chael Laudrigau 1T 72 Mun. Court. 44 
Edw. L Kimball and 
F. Brown 19 40 8. J. Court. 
Charles A Williams 70 28 Mun. Tourt. " 
Ira W. Clark 80 40 
Same 7 43 S. J. Court. 
Solomon Elder 7 98 44 " 
Same 82 81 44 
Goo. H. Leavitt aiias 
Ilarry Lane 74 07 Trial Jus 44 
Same $23 S. J. Court. 44 
John Brackett 46 86 44 44 
Same 7 9 5 4 4 44 
! Thomas Newcomb 44 92 44 44 
Same 15 30 44 4* 
Peabody Knee land 30 10 44 44 
Same 7 85 •* 44 
John Koberts and Cal- 
viu Koberts 313 75 44 44 
K unwell J.Carter and 
Groeuleaf Chute 63 19 Trial Jus. 44 
Samuel J. llaseltine, 
appPt 10 66 Mun. Court. 44 
John H. Burke, appl’t 9 19 44 
John Conway 12 5 0 4 4 44 
! Joseph 8. Pearson 12 14 44 44 
j Lewi* A. Stevens, 21 55 44 44 
Grenville D. Miller 9 72 44 44 
George H. St. John 
audals 12 7 7 4 4 44 
Charles U. Bailey 16 5 2 4 4 44 
▲lbiou G. Lewis, tc*. 
fac. 4 63 S. J. Court. 44 
81318 89 
THOMAS II MEAD, 
County Treasurer. 
Portland, Dec. 31,1563. jan2 dlawAw3w29 
_
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
_ 
THE subscriber, being impressed with the great excellence of these Instruments, and their adap- 
tation either for small churches, vestry?, or parlors, 
; offers them for sale to the citizens of l'ortlaud and 
! vicinity. 
The manufacturer? have the icrittm testimony of 
! over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they 
have ever seen. Amaug the testimonials of such as 
Thai berg, Morgan auftZundcl, is the following from 
Gottschalk : 
“Mkmuu. Mason k Hamlin:—I congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure to Hud its way into 
every household of taste and refinement that can 
possibly afford its moderato expense. Your < abinrt 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it has received, and far superior to 
everything of its class I have awn. I take pleasure 
In commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piauo Forte, to which it is a 
flue complement, from its capacity for rendering much delightful music, sacred, stcular, classic ana 
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.” 
GOTTSCHALK. 
New York. 22d Sept., 1863. 
These Instruments may be fonnd at the Musio 
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will bo sold at 
tbe manufacturers’ prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No. 340 1.0 Btewwt’l Blook, CongroM Bt 
4*eMu 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cto Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS fu«i returned from Bolton ind New Fork with a RICH and FASHIONABLE aiiort- 
ment of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every variety and etvle, which he purchased for 
cash, and consequently can give an elegant “tit 
out" at the towe»t cash pricet. 
lie invites his old friends and customers, and the 
public generally, to call on him. Grateful for the [ 
liberal patronage he has received since he establish* I 
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will ! 
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction. 
oo9 tt 
BELCHEKABOIVIIELL, j 
CONTRACTORS, CIVIL ENGINEERS END SURVEYORS, j 
Ho. 30 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
THE subscribers are prepared to make Surveys ot Railways, Roads, Streets, Farms and Lots, in 
any part of the city or country, together with Maps 
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to 
furnish Plans, Hpeciticatiou* and Estimates for 
Bridges, Roads. Calverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all 
descriptions of work connected with Engineering. 
Levels for buildiug foundations promptly furnished. Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac. 
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plans, to* 
gether with references and testimonials, where re- 
quired, may be seen at our Office. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical 
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments, 
Ao.) will be instructed on liberal terms. 
JOHN H. BELCHER. 
nov28 WM. ¥. BONN ELL, Jj. 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit 8tore formorly ooeupiedby 
O. SAWYER, 
No. 3 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraagfi. Sprere 6ana, Loicegei 
Lfmees« Canary Seed, Candies, 
Lines, Lemon Syrup, Haney, 
Prunes, Cocoa Nats, Figs, 
Citron, Nut*, nil l&laslo, Dates, 
Olive*, Rnlalae, Tobacco, 
Sardines, Cigar*. 
Fancy Candice of nil description. 
oet9 dtf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
THE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to In- form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that 
be has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready 
to attend to that dutv ia the most careful manner. 
I have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as is used al- 
most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large 
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend 
as undertaker, at the samo price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price. The poor always liberally con- 
sidered by JAS. M. CURRIER, 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Sbailer's Church. 
UT*Residence No. 7 Chapel Street. JyMd6m 
KNIGHT Sr FROSTj 
Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-URALSK. IH- 
Butter, Eggs, Bonus, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STEEET.Portland, Me. 
I. D. KNIGHT, ROvSdtf I. A.FROIT. 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
gS^Farnituro Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, Hay 2$. 18*3. tf 
FLeal Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
«uit eiiNci m mciiJB umi hi mi i 
SO HOUSF.8, at price, from SlOOOto $5000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price, from $200to $3000. 
2,000,(00 feet of FLAIR. 
1,000,000 feet of LAND. 
1 STOKE LOTS on CommeralnlStreet. 
HOSES GOULD,74 MiddlcSt., 
norlTdtf Dr Sunt. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
FTo. 11 Union St., 
I. prepared to furnish 
STB AM ENGINES and B0ILEB8, 
of various Use. and pattern., 
8l«m Pipe aid fiittra, lill Geariig, Shaftiag, riUqn.it. 
Light Honan Work of all deMrlption., and all 
kinds of work required in building 
Fortifications. 
! Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Store?, and other buildings, fitted with Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attertion of Machinists. Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
HF“Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc2 
Removal. 
BY AM, CARLTON & CO., 
Manufacturers ok friction M ATCIIKN, have removed from Union at. 
to their large building recently erected, 
Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St. 
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Frie- 
tiou Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea 
! captains and consumers, cau always rely on a good 
j article, and the only match that has withstood the | test of years in every climate. 
Always on hand and packed at short notice 
| for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof, 
\%>od and Paper Box, and the celebrated Byaa 
mtches. 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of the high reputation our Match- 
es have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an 
article of inferior quality, and even bane enough to 
usb our trade marks. In order to avoid any occur- 
rence of the kind hereafter, all of oar matches will 
have printed on the wrappers, Manufactured by 
BY AM. CARLTON * CO.M 
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax 
f>aid by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng- an  is paid by Byam, Carleton k Co., of Boston, 
; and they pay more than all others oombinod. 
At wholesale In Portland by N.I- PURINTON. 
: 187#ore street. 
Bo,ton. Not. «. 18*3 10,11 dSa 
J. A. DAVIS & €«., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOB EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water St., Milwankee, Wis 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
irpt'i? d6m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR PALB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, He. 
rt/AA BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 AUU 300 do All Lon* Sax "Uov- | w k 
ornraent contract," l 
#00 do Extra All Lon* #aa Arbroalb. 
SOodoNrvy Fine ) 
Delivered in Portlaad or Botton. 
Bath. April 10.1S8# aptldtf 
15,1)00 BnsVve\s 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BV F. JONES. 
RIOSES MORRILL, Agent, 
Si04 FORE STREET, 
dtAopU PORTLAND, MB. 
INSURANCE.^ 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capiial #300.000^ 
Insure Buildings* Merchandise, House- 
hold Furniture, Rents, Leases. Ves- 
sel* eu the Stocks, and ether Per- 
sonal Property at tue Law- 
e*l rrlra. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR,SeereUr. 
EDWARD SUAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
oct27 lyeod 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Aitna Insurance Company, 
OK HARTJOKD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1868, as required by the Laws of the Stale of Maine. 
The Capita! Stock is.*1,600,000 
«<t<( ifit* the inrjtlm it ieresfed at folio in 
Real estate, unincumbered, *87,968 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents' 
•““ds, 216,060 68 
Uuited States Stocks, 612,847 60 
State aud City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 00 
Bank and Trust Compauy Stocks, 1,047,270 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 881,9-4) 00 Atlantic Mutual Ins. Cc's scrip, 1862-8, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, *3,026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *176 411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116 616 479 Cf 
TIIOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucies J. Hakiikb, Secretary. 
Hartford, ,Voe. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
Wo. A Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6 dtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CoT 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, mi terms as favorable as it can 
bo done by any solvent Company'. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW ... Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
oolteodly 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW HAVEN, CT. 
CASH CAPITAL 1200,000. 
■ jr.ALr.ns receive 10per cent, oj ntt promts, tor JL" a cash discount made in lien of participation. 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture, Kents, Leases, and other Insurable Property, 
against Loss or Damage bv Fire. 
D. R. 8A1TERLEE, President. 
Charles Wilsoh, Secretary. 
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON, Agents 
NO. 188 FORE STREET. 
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Irao m waf gm rorin»», m 
DR. J. B. HI TORUS 
CAM MM MOVMD AT Bit 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 9 Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9'p. x. 
Dr. II. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, w hether arising from 
impure connection or the terriblo vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his eutire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
antbxino a Cube in all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the tystem, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient aseuramc* of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person most know 
that remedies handed out from general nse should 
have their eflicaey established by well tested expe- rience in the bands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian. whose preparatory study fits him lor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums aud cure-alls, purportiug to be the best in the world, whieh are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be r artic- 
ular in selecting his physician, aa it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertaole fact that many syphilitic pa- tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best syphilographcrs, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should eugross the 
whole time of those who would be, competent and successftil in their treatment and care. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
Crtunity u >r time to make himself acquainted with bir pathology, commonly pusrue* one system of 
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AU who have committed au excess of aay kind,* 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuko of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN AN 7 [DOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do uot wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UNUAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emission* in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
Hardly a day pas*o* but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disea.M*. some of 
whom are as woak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and bv their friends supposed 
to have it. All such case# yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatmeut. and in a short time 
are made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning seusatiou, and weakening the system in n 
manuer the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep* sits a ropv sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of seincnr or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignoraut of the cause, which is tbo 
SECOND STAiJE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in each eases, and a 
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who canuot personally cousult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manuer a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned If desired. 
Address. DR. J. B HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
O^Sead Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladles who need a medical adviser, to eall at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medioine«a»-eunrival 
i led in eflleacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities Their action is specido and 
oertaiu of producing reiief in a short lime. 
LADIES will And it invaluable in all eases of ob- 
; strnetions after all other remedies have been tried in 
▼ala. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken i with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with fell direction* 
by addressing DR HUGHES, 
Ho. I Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
H. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one ofthcil 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl dAwly 
Scotch Canvas*. 
"|/\4 | BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor- JL" sar A Son a, Lith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—just received per “Hibernian”, and for 
sale by MOGUL VERY. RYAN A DAVIS. 
jau31 dtf 1C1 Commercial Street. 
PRINTERS Sr BINDERS' 
W arehouse, 
29 and 31 Gold Street NEW YORX. 
MAHUractorin§— On Broome, Sheriff f Columbia 
its., N. Y., uud on Foundry st., Bost>m,Mas». 
THE subscribers ramufbeture Single and Double Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
PRINTING MACHINES, 
Bed .ad Platen Book ft Job Printing Preaaea, 
(Adam*’ Patent,) 
Bind tnd Card Presiei, Hydraulic Pressea with 
wrought-irou cylinders. Standing Froaaea or varioaa 
kinds, Chains. Furniture, Case*. Standi, Bran Kale, 
Composing Stick,, and every article connected with 
the art, of Letter-preaa,Copperplate and Lithograph- 
lc Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro- 
typing, alway, on hand or luruiehed at short notice. 
A new Catalog**.containing cuta and deacriptiona 
of many new Machines not before shown in their 
book, with directions for putting up, working, Ac., 
and other useiul information, is now in press, and 
when completed will be sent to any of the oraftwho 
will furnish their addresa. K. HOE A CO., 
b«tI dUw How Toth aad Eestoa, Him 
PROSPECTUS 
OF THB 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
AIDTBI 
MAINE STATE PRESS, 
FOR 
18 6 4. 
Published at No. 82 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
BV N. A. FOSTER * CO., 
J. T. OILMAN, Editor. 
In starting the Portlaxo Daily Prkss the 
Proprietors were influenced by what they be- 
lieved to he a demand of the loyal public senti- 
ment of the State, and the generous reception which it has met with, and the unexpected meas- 
ure of success which has uniformly attended it 
thus far, afford the most satisfactory evidence to 
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the 
public demand. The I’hbss has been in existence 
but one year and a half, and though it was com- 
menced with no previous canvassing, and with 
the field, to a superficial observer, fully occupied 
by papers having old associations and honor- 
able antecedents, yet in its brief history it has 
Sained a circulation never before attained by any ily paper in the State, and a hold u|>ou pub- lic confidence and respect most encouraging to the proprietors, and stimulating to their cher- 
ished desire to satisfy the public wants by mak- 
ing such a paper as shall be deemed a public ne- 
cessity by the loyal people of Maine. 
Though the Pries* has had a success far ex- 
ceeding the most sanguine expectations of its 
projectors, ami though comparatively few sub- 
scribers have been heard to complain of its ac- knowledged deficiencee, and few demands for its 
improvement hare come to the notiee of its pro- 
prietors, and though it may have been all they 
could afford to make it at the past and existing exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock 
and with its present patronage, yet the proprie- 
tors have long felt that iVis far short of what a 
leading journal in the commercial and financial 
center of the State should be; and that the en- 
terprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the 
tat increasing imputation of Portland demand, arid should thnrfort sustain, such efforts as are 
necessary to make a paper commensurate with 
the growing importance and commanding posi- 
tion of their city. 
The Dusinees of this city shovM demand much 
more space for its adrertisrment than her num- 
erous merchants and manufacturers have as yet 
claimed for its accommodation; while the great va- 
riety and importance of the news of theday—For- 
eign end Domestic, Civil and Military —imper- 
atively calls for more attention than the patron- 
age actually enjoyed by any paper in the State 
would justify bestowing upou it. The Proprie- 
tors of the Prkss, reposing implicit trust in the 
good seuse and the liberality of the people of 
Maine, and their willingness to sustain all en- 
terprises having for their object the promotion of 
our common weal, hope the day is not for dis 
tant when they may, with ftill confidence in sue- 
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of inch enlarged and generous proportions that, 
while the business of our city shall be better ac- 
commodated in itsadvertising columns, (he gen- 
eral news, the varied interests and enterprises of 
the State, and the development of her almost un- 
rivalled natural resources, may receive that de- 
gree of attention commensurate with their great 
importance and their claims upon public at ten- 
tention — thus makings daily paper worthy the 
practical regard of every business man in Port- land, of every commercial citizen of Maine, and 
of every well-wisher to our vigorous Commou- 
wealth. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
issued weekly, a large quarto, containing forty- 
eight columns, convenient for preservation and 
binding, is confidently commended to the 
Loyal Families of Maine, 
as a paper which will ever be found a lively, vig- 
orous and welcome visiter in their fireshlecircles. 
I* been increased in size a fraction sr«r thir- 
ty ptr ctat., and is »ow 
The Largest Paper in the State, 
and is not exceeded in sixe by any political paper 
in New England, and is considerably larger thau 
the New York quartos. It contains the news of 
the day by mail and telegraph, has a t-vaua 
A*ur conusros'DUii'U, give* full market re- 
ports, 
A FILL MARINE LIST, 
and besides the discussion of the great living is- 
sues of the day, it will contain a variety of mis- 
cellaneous matter, embracing article* of a 
Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu- 
cational character. Historical and Bi. 
“graphical Sketches, Sketches ol 
Travel, Notices of New Dis- 
coveries, Inventions^ Ac. 
Tales and Poetry — original and selected — will 
receive proper attention. 
Both papers —the Daily and the Weekly — 
will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the dis- 
cussion of the great principles which underlie 
cur free institutions, and will give a generous 
and whole aoulcd support to all the measures 
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow 
disloyalty in all its forms, and to re-establish the 
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and tha 
constitutional administration of thegovernment, 
over every foot of our common domain. 
On the great questions of Progress, Humanity, 
Liberty and Equal Rights, being forced upon 
he attention of the nation by the crisis through 
which oar institutions and our constitutional 
Government are now passing, the Pstss will ut- 
ter no equivocal voice and occupy no doubtful 
position, me emancipation of those held m 
bonds before the rebellion— the death of slavery 
that Liberty and the Nation may live — wilt find 
the Prkss neither hesitating nor reserved in its 
advocacy and support. In a word, the Prkss will stand by the gov- 
ernment under all contingencies, and defend 
and support those who labor to inaiutain its in- 
tegrity and honor; and it will be, as it has been 
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels 
and rebel sympathisers, without respect to their 
locality or |>ositiuo. 
In the political campaign to lie fought before 
the close of the year 1864, the Prkss will be found 
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of an- 
tecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on 
matter from what stock they may have descended. 
Its course for the last year and a half may be 
taken as an indication of what it proposes for the 
future. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
DAILYPRESS. 
Single rmpy, year.t?.0O 
For strictly advance payments, a discount ol on* 
! dollar is allowed; if paid within six month-, fifty 
| rents discounted. Price for three or six mouth. pra i rata. 
WEEKLY PRESS. 
9U(lrrsyr.sas year. Invariably 
I la advance .#8.00 
Far six asaatba. I ,ou 
[ Ts rlabs sf fssr sr asare. all to the 
; smtne po«t office, excli. I A 
1 T» clubs «f tea ar asare, all to the 
tame post office, each. 81.AO 
Ana a free copy to the gsttsr up uf the club. 
Notwithstanding the great increase of size in 
the Weekly edition of the Pmxss, equal to HO per 
cent., no addition is made to the subscription price; but in oonseqiienee of the increased ex- 
j pense, and the high rates of nearly all article# 
I used inthcmanufactiircof a uewspuper.we shall 
lie obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms 
I Advertisements, not objectionable in eharac- 
j ter, soilicited for the Daily. Legal notice*, and 
| a limited number of business advertisements, 
will be inserted in the Weekly. 
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Propriktors. 
Portland, Jan, 1, 1864. 
IT* H'rcA7y papers in the Slate revetting 
a marked copy itf the above prospectus, that iciil 
publish so much as they find not erased, three 
insertions, directing attention to the same edito- 
rially, and sending a marked copy to this office 
shall be entitledtoan even exchange with the Dai- 
ly Preesjbr one year. 
JOHN CROCKETT & 00, 
-D1XLBUN Hi.. 
New and Second Hand Furniture, 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
138 A 130 • • F.ichnnge Strtel. 
■ay 11 dtf 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
Funeral wreaths and crossks, taste- tully rranged and made to order at my estab- 
lishment, corner ot North and Montreal streets. 
MunjDV Hill. Boquets may always be found at 
Lowell k Seuter’si Kxchaugc street. Ah orders 
left there will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT DIKWANliER. Florist. 
Jan6eod3m 
